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Winter Sends Temperature To 4 Degrees Below Zero Last Night

STERLING’S MARTIAL UIW VOIDED
n 6 p i e / o ^ S u P G n Y

r d y  O tE H

NATION FEELS
Just for a change, we’re going to 

be generous to cur contemporaries 
in this business of filling space 

If the boys of the press will say 
interesting things, we might allow 
them this space each Monday. In 
that way, we wouldn’t have to write 
anything on Sundays for Mondays.

J. C. Roth well in Borger Herald: 
Sometimes I think there should be 
a law closing up all business for a 
week or so during the Christmas 
holidays in order that everyone 
might have time to go home during 
the holidays. And the law should 
be extended to induce every child 
to visit his parents during the pe
riod

(We doubt the necessity of the 
law—most sons and daughters are 
clinging close to the parental 
purse-strings right now, or so we 
hear. * * *
David M Warren in Panhandle 

Herald: It’s dad who writes the 
checks for Mothers' day celebrations 
and all other celebrations, too. On 
the first day of the month he is the 
most important member of the 
household. But the fact is that he I 
Is generally forgotten on the sec
ond. Why not hand him a flower, 
some time, along with the "please 
remit?'1 * • •

‘ ‘Honest Bill" Miller in Spearman 
Reporter: We wish to give Preacher 
H. A. Nichols credit for courage in 
announcing his text for the sermon 
last Sunday, even though he did 
state that he had long since found 
one portion of it unworkable. Here 
Is his text, found in the 5th chap
ter of Ephesians, 22nd and 25th verse, 
inclusive: "Wives, submit yourselves 
unto your husbands, as unto the 
Lord. For the husband is the head 
of the wife, even as the Lord is 
head of the church; and he is the 
Saviour of the body. Therefore, as 
the church is subject unto Christ, 
so let the wives be to their hus
bands in everything.”

* * *

(Discretion probably dictates 
that the Pampan be silent on this 
husband-wife issue.)

• • *

J. C. Estlack in Donley County 
Leader: Dallas has more colonels 
per capita than possibly any other 
section of the entire south. A very, 
very few are real. Most of them 
are synthetic. It appears to be 
the rule in that metropolis to dig
nify the male citizens after they 
have reached a certain age and 
measure up to a certain abdominal 
flatulency.

(Pampa, a young man’s city, 
has little of that kind of military 
egoism, but, noting a few waist
lines pasting our window, we see 
that the age of colonelcy is per
haps just around the corner.)• • *
Deskins Wells in Wellington 

Leader: One of my first teachers 
died recently. I was in the second 
and third grades when she was my 
teacher. I can still remember the 
kindly patience of that gentle lady 
as she maintained order and gave 
instruction.

(Our experience was different. 
Our first teacher was e feet 1, 
weighed 200 pounds, and kept a 
bundle of peach tree limbs into a 
corner of the room near his desk. 
On the first day we were in school, 
hr jerked our seatmate from our 
side and rapped him on the usual 
portion of his anatomy a dozen

(Cbntinued on Page 2.)

MODERATION WILL 
BUT SLIGHT FOR 

24 HOURS

BE

SANDIES WILL 
PLAY A T ‘COW 

TOWN’ NEXT
Masonic Home Boasts High 

Scoring Power in Her 
Inter-District Games.

SAN FRANCISCO H A S  
WORST SPELL IN 

62 YEARS

Winter’s icy blasts, sweeping 
over snow-covered plains, brought 
a minimum temperature of 4 de
grees below zero at 1 a. m. last 
night and eontinued to drive the 
mercury to within 5 degrees of 
zero, above, all this morning. 
‘ Temperature readings: Sunday: 1 

a. m„ 16 degrees above zero; 5 a. m„ 
5 degrees above: 11 a. m.. 6 degrees 
above; 5 p. m„ 5 degrees above; 11

DALLAS. Dec. 12. (/P>—Four pow
erful football teams, each boasting 
at least one outstanding player, 
clash this week-end in semi-final 
games of the Texas Interscholastic 
league championship race.

The Amarillo Golden Sandies, who 
in their two bi-dlstrict vie lories have 
scored 14 points and held their op
ponents scoreless, w! 1 journey to 
Fort Worth Saturday to play Ma
sonic Home. The Masons, in their 
two bi-district affairs, have scored 
60-points and held their foes to 7- 
points. This game will be played on 
the Texas Christian university field.

The Corsicana Tigers, having eli
minated Brackenrldge of San An
tonio, 13 to 0, and won from Green
ville on a 20-yard line penetration, 
battles John Reagan of Houston 
either Friday or Saturday. The 
definite site and date for this game 
are to be decided today when of
ficials of both teams meet. John 
Reagan started the bi-district race

p. m„ 1 degree below. Monday: 1 | by whipping Beaumont, 32 to 7, and
last week entered the semi-finals by 
beating Corpus Christi, 39 to 7.

In bi-district games, John Reagan 
is the strongest offensive club with 
71-points. Amarillo is the best de
fensive team, having held Ranger 
and Sweetwater scoreless. In an 
early season non-district game, 
Corsicana easily defeated John Rea
gan, 39 to 13, at Corsicana. 

Dunaway’s three plunges from

a. m.. 4 degrees below; 5 a. m., at 
zero; 8 a. m., 3 degrees above.

Pampa shared the cold weather 
with most of the nation, only the 
most southerly points escaping 
freezing temperatures and some sec
tions fee ing the most chilling winds 
of many years. There was just a 
little relief in sight for another 24 
hours.

Motoring Hazardous
Locally, motoring conditions have i

been the worst for several years , »i* » f d  • touchdown
Because of the sub-zero tempera- in the third period Saturday at
tures. many cars would not start 
yesterday and today Citizens who 
motored to the Sweetwater-Ama-

(See WEATHER. Page 6.)

C h r i s t m a s
Customs

/in  FOREIGN LANDS 
T 5

In Holland, at midnight Christ
mas ICve, men In colorful cos
tume* march over the streets 
chanting "Gloria in ExcelsU" 
and carrying, high on a long 
pole, a large star lighted by sev- 

v eral candles.

SHOPPING
DAyS UNTIL

( .C H R I S T M A S

Snow Is Benefit 
To Wheat Lands

Wheat in this section of the Pan
handle is being benefitted by the 
snow which has covered the ground 
for the past three days. However, 
some damage resulted from the cold 
Wednesday and Thursday before 
the snow fell, it is reported.

County Agent Ralph Thomas has 
not made a survey of this immedi
ate section since the cold spell, but 
believes the damage was slight as 
little wheat was in the grow-ing 
stage. Much benefit will result if 
the snow melts slowly. The ground 
is badly In need of moisture. Lit
tle rain has fallen since wheat was 
planted.

The soil also needs moisture for 
planting of oats and barley.

Colorado Springs 
Fugitive is Found 

Hanged at Jail
NEW YORK. Dec. 12. (/PI—A sui

cide’s noose ended today the life 
of Walter C. Davis, 50-year-old 
president of the City Savings and 
Loan association of Colorado 
Springs. Colo., who had fled from a 
$1,000,000 embezzlement charge

Davis, seized here yesterday by a 
detective who had Seen his picture 
in the "wanted" department of a 
detective story magazine, was found 
hanging in his cell in police head
quarters early today

Davis disappeared from Colorado 
Springs six months ago. about the 
time his association was thrown into 
receivership. On behalf of 7.000 
residents of the Pike Peak region 
who had entrusted their savings to 
the company, an investigation was 
started.

Miss Eva Terry, former secretary 
of the association, was taken into 
custody and admitted, police said, 
that Davis maintained her in an ex
pensive Denver apartment for years. 
He also gave her. police said, $350 
a month, a high priced motor car. 
and diamond rings.

Miss Terry, held in jail several 
davs, Insisted she knew nothing and 
said that "even if I did. I would not 
tell on Davis."

Amarillo gave the Sandies their 7 
to 0 victory over Sweetwater. Scott 
McCall, playing on an ice coated 
field, led his Masonic Home mates 
to their victory over Sherman. The 
Masons uncovered their usual bag 
of tricky yet powerful running for
mations with McCall the chief ball 
lugger.

Playing on a sloppy field partly 
covered with ice. Corsicana and 
Greenville battled to a scoreless tie 
at Corsicana. However, in bi-district

THE BUDGET • •

How Hoover Would Balance It 
And Where He Would Spend It

WASHINGTON, Dec. 12 (IP)—The 
nation, again in search of a balanced 
federal budget, will have to pay 
$355,000,000 of new taxes to obtain 
that balance, President Hoover has 
informed congress.

Only one new tax. the President 
suggests, will be needed for that 
purpose— a general uniform sales 
tax of 2 ‘ i per cent on all items ex
cept food.

Sales Tax Previously Beaten
The general sales tax was defeat

ed in congress at the last session by 
an uprising which took members 
from both parties away from plans 
of their leaders. The tax has been 
variously proposed by both parties 
and has received additional recom
mendation from many sources since 
the last attempt to effect It.

Passage of the tax. Secretary of 
the Treasury Mills has suggested, 
would make possible the elimina
tion of a number of “ the unsatisfac
tory and relatively unproductive” 
excise taxes now in force. Secretary 
Mills emphasizes that the sales tax 
would be imposed at the point of 
manufacture, avoiding the "inevi
table pyramiding” of the tax im
posed at the point of retail sale.

Would Cut Half Billion 
The proposed administration bud

get calls for reductions of approxi
mately $580,000,000 for the 1933-34 
budget, or a total of $4,218,808,344. 
The President estimates that with
out the new tax and contnuation of 
the gasoline tax the public debt will 
be increased by $307,000,000, It will 
be increased by $1,146,478 307 in the 
fiscal year ended June, 1933, the 
President estimates. ■

Principal savings proposed in the 
new budget are approximately 
$500,000,000 in construction items, 
$55,000,000 in salary cuts, and $89,- 
000,000 tn veterans’ aid. These and 
other savings are partly offset by 
extra expenses to give the net re
duction of $581,923,635 

Considerable opposition is expect
ed to develop to reduction in vet- 
eians' benefits. Veterans' organiza
tions are on record for payment of 
the bonus which would add some 
$2,000,000,000 to expenditures, to say 
nothing of accepting reductions.

The President’s proposals are 
generally held to be extremely ten
tative in the minds of many con
gressmen. and a vigorous battle is 
expected before conclusive deter
mination of the new year’s approp-compctition. penetrations of the 20- 

yard line count when there’s no nations, 
other scoring. Corsicana got inside | The net public debt 
Greenville’s 20-yard stripe one time, 
just enough to win.

Marion Asbell. scoring three 
touchdowns, led John Reagan to an 
impressive victory over Corpus 
Christi.
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Recall Election Again Is 
Delayed— Appeal Goes to 
Supreme Court.

I HEARD -
That C. P Buckler received an 

invitation to an B o'clock wedding 
but faded to notice that it was in 
the morning.

That Winifred Helskell, center on 
the girls’ basketball team, who un
derwent an operation for appendi
citis yesterday morning, was ouite 
worried about the fact that she 
wouldn't play any more this year, 
as she went under the anesthetic. 
Winifred Is an all-around athlette 
and her absence will be keenly felt 
by the team.

Pipeline Theft Is 
Under Investigation

City and county officers made 
seven arrests over the week-end. all 
on charges of drunkenness. Three 
of the offenders paid their fines, 
but the rest were confined in jail

Two men have been arrested In 
connection with theft of gasoline 
from a pipeline south of Pampa. 
The arrests were made by officers 
of the constable's department who 
are still working on the case. Other 
arrests are expected.

City officers are warning children 
against riding in sleds behind cars 
Several near accidents have been 
reported.

DIRECTORS WILL MEET
Directors of the Pampa Board of 

City Development were to meet this 
afternoon to select the names of 14 
men. seven of whom will be elected 
directors of the organization by the 
city commission, which will meet 
tonight. The new directors and the 
remaining old directors will meet 
soon to elect officers for the coming 
year. C. H. Walker is president 
this year.

Other important business was to 
be discussed at the session this 
afternoon.

which was 
$19,225,000,000 at the end of the 1932 
fiscal year, takes the lion’s share of 
the budget, it getting $1,259,070,321 
in principal and Interest. Without 
new taxation, the debt may reach 
about $21,000,000,000 at the end of 
the 1934 fiscal year.

The post office comes in for a 
large appropriation of $691,508,491. 
The sum, however, is not raised by 
taxation since postal receipts are 
expected to total $627,000,000 The 
army and navy get $585,558,780.

The President expected actual 
amounts payable from the treasury 
will total $3,790,425,200. the differ
ence between this amount and that 
appropriated being accounted for 
largely by postal receipts. The de
cline in expeditures by the reas- 
ury from the 1933 fiscal year will be 
$478,463,200, the President estimates.

Illness Complicates 
Relief Work Here

There is considerable sickness 
among the unfortunate of the city, 
according to Mrs. W. H. Davis, 

manager of the Welfare Board, but 
the situation is being taken care 
of at present. Many families are 
helping themselves more than in 
other years. Several local physi
cians are ill with colds or influenza.

No acute suffering had been re
ported to the board office up to 
noon. Most of the destitute fami
lies were supplied with groceries, 
clothing, and fuel Friday and Sat
urday. and unless the cold spell 
continues, the situation will prob
ably be handled without trouble.

AMARILLO, Dec. 12. (IP)—Borger’s 
city commission recall election fight 
has been taken to the state supreme 
court.

Joseph B Aynesworth, city attor
ney, has filed a petition for writ 
of error in the decision of the 
seventh court *f civil appeals, Ama
rillo Starting in 84th district court 
last February, the city commission 
thus far has lost every move in its 
fight to avoid the recall.

The commissioners refused to act 
on the recall petition, on the 
grounds that they would be passing 
on ouster proceedings against them
selves. A mandamus from District 
Judge E. J. Pickens later ordered 
the cal!, but the commission appeal
ed to the higher court in Amarillo.

The terms of Mayor John R. Mil
ler and the five commissioners will 
expire next April.

A. P. I. Banquet to 
Attract Oil Men 
To City Tuesday

LATE
NEWS

EXPLOSION AT BORGER 
BORGER. Dec. 12. (/Pi— A gas 

explosion early today caused 
thousands of dollars damage to 
a two-story brick building which 
housed a cafe and bowling alley. 
Four persons were sleeping in the 
rear of the building but were not 
hurt.

ESTES PLEADS 
FOR DEL AY OF 

STATE ORDER
Claims Proration on 

New Basis Is' 
Unfair

WASHINGTON, Dec. 12. </P)—1The 
customs bureau today ordered col
lectors of customs to suspend de
cision on coal imports from Ger
many and Great Britain pending a 
decision by th* attorney general as 
to whether the product was taxable 
under the 1932 revenue act.

PARCHMAN, Miss., Dec. 12. (tfV- 
Seven Prisoners bored their way 
through a wall a foot thick and es
caped from the state prison farm 
here early today. Five bloodhounds 
were put on their trail after the 
delivery was discovered by Super
intendent O. G. Tann, an hour later.

MAYBE IT’S COLD, BUT IN 
ARCTIC’S SUB-ZERO WEATHER 

IS BAND FACING REAL COLD
SEATTLE, Dec. 12. (/P)—It may 

be romance and advanture from an 
easy chair, recalling childhood's plc- 
‘ ure of Santa Claus racing on the 
wings of a blizzard from his toy 
shops in the north to the children 
of the world, but:

On the bleak, wind and snow 
swept tundras of the Arctic wastes 
It Is hardship, work, and weariness 
for 12 men and four women en route 
across the top of the world to Rich
ard Island, at the mouth of the 
MlacKenzie river, with 3,500 reindeer 
for a new industry for the Canadian 
wilderness.

Light tents are their nightly pro
tection even when temperatures 
sink to as low as 50 below zero. One 
night It was 70 bettow.

Four times Santa Claus will have 
come and gone before Andrew Bahr, 
veteran of reindeer camps of the 
world, delivers the great herd of 
Santa's steeds to the Canadian gov
ernment herdsmen far up In the 
Arctic circle.

It was In December, 1929, that 
Bahr. whose entire 65 years of life 
have been spent in reindeer camps, 
headed his herd Into the sweeping 
north winds from the Buckland 
river region, 200 milesffrom Nome.

By next April the veteran driver 
hopes to see his charges in the 
hands of Canadian herdsmen on 
Richard Island, while he, with his 
helpers, the four wives of native 
drivers, and the child born in camp 
last July, start the long return trip 
to Nome.

The annual banquet of the Pan
handle chapter of the American 
Petroleum Institute will be held in 
the Schneider hotel dining room at 
8 o'click Tuesday night with Gene 
Howe of Amarillo acting as toast
master. Speakers will include Er- ___  ______________
nest O. Thompson, member of the I district court after noon today. 
Texas Railroad commission, and H I 
M. Stalcup of Tulsa, vice-president | 
of the Skelly Oil company.

Members of the association will 
meet in the city hall auditoruim 
one hour before the banquet to elect 
officers for’ the coming year’ and to 
transact other important business.
Ed Warren, superintendent of the 
Continetal Oil company with offices 
in Borger. is the retiring president.
The chapter has a membership of 
more than 300.

Tickets for the banquet have been 
going fast, according to Jack Davis, 
chairman of the committee in 
charge. Admission will be 75 cents.

Jobless Men at 
Work on Streets

Fogty unemployed men started 
cleaning sidewalks, drain ditches, 
and street crossings this morning 
despite the intense cold

TTiey were warmly clad and eager 
to work. They will be paid In cash 
atnd groceries (through the relief 
money received from the govern
ment.

The work started early in antici
pation of the thaw that will follow 
the cold and which in the past has 
made city traffic disagreeable. Fifty 
men were scheduled to start work 
but 10 were reported ill.

Another group of men will start 
work Thursday morning. All will 
be paid Saturday morning.

WEST TEXAS: Mostly o'.oudy to
night and Tuesday, with probably 
rain or snow, not so cold In f a -  
handle tonight and in east portion 
Tuesday. .,

OKLAHOMA: Cloudy, probably 
snow tonight and Tuesday, not quite 
SO cold.

AUSTIN, Deo. 12 UP)—A jury to 
try a suit filed by ex-Governor 
James E. Ferguson and others, in
volving the right of the Texas 
highway commission to award con
tracts for state highway construc
tion, was obtained in Travis county

Attendance Cut 
Bv Bad Weather

Inclement weather, colds, and in
fluenza. had considerable effect on 
the attendance at local schools to
days. the following numbers of ab
sentees being reported: High school. 
103; Junior high. 97; Baker, 95; 
Woodrow Wilson, 51; Horace Mann, 
90; Sam Houston, 80,

Weather conditions caused some 
of the buses to arrive late, and they 
carried fewer children than usual.

The per cent of attendance for 
the first six weeks was 96.7. and for 
the second six weeks, 95.8 per cent. 
The total enrolment is now 2,586, as 
compared with 2,673 the first 6 
weeks. The total enrolment for 
this year is 2.813, Including 1.420 
boys and 1,393 girls. Supt. R. B. 
Fisher pointed to the fact that in 
mast schools there are more girls 
than boys.

AMARILLO, Dec. 12. (IP)—Chair
man C. V. Terrell of the Texas rail
road commission told Carl Estes, 
Tyler publisher, h^re today that 
the new proration order in East 
Texas would stand. The order low
ered the field's production to 310,- 
000 barrels, a cut of 15.000 barrels.

Estes, who was sent to Amarillo 
by the East Texas chamber of com
merce to ask the railroad commis
sioners. here for a gas hearing, to 
reconsider the order, presented his 
argument to Chairman Terrell and 
Commissioner Ernest O Thompson 
across the breakfast table, imme
diately after the commission chair
man arrived here.

The commissioners gave out no 
statement regarding their confer
ence with Estes, except to say that 
it was their opinion that the “or- 
er should go into effect as signed.”

Estes said when he arrived here 
last night that he had "two rea
sons” to present to the commis 
sioners in support of his plea for 
rescinding the order. Commissioner 
Thompson, who announced the com
mission’s decision to enforce the or
der. said Estes objected chiefly to 
placing the East Texas allowable 
on an acreage basis.

“ It Is my opinion that the order 
lowering the East Texas production 
should be enforced until such time 
as all the commissioners, In session 
at Austin, see fit to set it aside, 
Terrell said. "I can’t say whether 
that time will ever come. But it is 
an important matter that should 
receive the attention of all the com- 
sioners sitting together.”

Estes said he pleaded with the 
commission that a “fair order” 
could be worked out on “a per well 
and bottom hole pressure basis,” 
and that the “ present order had not 
been shown to one single East 
Texan.” before It was ordered into 
fcffect. He also pleaded that he 
had "new evidence.”

WASHINGTON, Dec. 12. (JP)— 
Orders issued by Governor Ster
ling of Texas to officers of the 
state militia for reducing oil pro
duction in the East Texas fields 
were set aside today by the §■- 
preme court.
The court sustained a three-judge 

federal court in Texas which pro
hibited enforcement of the gover
nor's orders.

The opinion by Chief Justice 
Hughes criticized Governor Sterling 
for declaring it was necessary to or
der out troops because riots and a 
state of insurrection made the res
toration of order imperative.

The decision was based on federal 
questions in response to argument 
by Sterling’s lawyers that his ac
tion was authorized by state law.

The court said it recognized the 
power of governors to use the dis
cretion that emergencies might re
quire. but declared that all such ex
ecutive aotions were subject to 
judicial review which must decide 
whether state executives had over
stepped their recognized authority.

In the present case, the decision 
was that there was no military nec
essity for interfering with the oper
ations of the oil wells in East Texas.

After the legislature of Texas au
thorized the state railroad commis
sion to regulate oil production. E, 
Constantin and other oil operators

(See MILITARY, Page 4.)

Pampa To Stand 
Pat on Schedule

Supt. R. B. Fisher and Head 
Coach Odus Mitchell of the Pampa 
schools will go to Plainiew tomor
row to attend a meeting of District 
1 Class Al football moguls to dis
cuss plans for the next year and 
arrange the schedule.

The Pampa representatives will 
stand pat for the Pampa-Amarillo 
game to be played in Pampa Thanks- 
gi\ting day next (year or to by 

scheduled with Amarillo after Lub
bock and Amarillo have played their 
game. The local men Intimated 
this morning that they would with
draw from the league rather than be 
dominated.

In past years Pampa has played 
both Amarillo and Lubbock before 
those teams have met.

I SA W - i

Gas stove adjusters answering 
calls to make heaters quit producing 
carbon monoxide.

The federal relief committee's 
shovel brigade marching by, shovels 
on shoulders, smiles on faces despite
the temperature.

Frank Allison's fighting canary 
flogging fingers of amused patrons.LONDON. Dee. 12. (/Pi—Miss Di

ana Churchill, daughter of Winston 
Churchill, was married today to A pretty girl shivering bravely an 
John Milner Bailey, son of Sir Abe a died behind a car, and hoped no 
Bailey, weathly South African min- motorist accidentally ran over her 
ing official. uncertain vehicle.

FIRST GENERATION SWEDES PREPARING TO 
FEAST ON “TURKEY,” DDT  REALLY FISH

“ Ax Handles”  Are Soaked 
In Lye Water For Days to 
Make Food Tender.

COURTLAND, Kan., Dec. 12. </P) 
—Over at William Free berg's gen
eral store where eggs speak louder 
than money, the Swedish customers 
have exhausted a liberal supply of 
“lutfisk."

The Christmas holidays are ap
proaching and while most folks are 
pricing fowl for their menus, the 
Swedes already have put to soak 
their lutfisk. sometimes known m
Norwegian turkey. It derives it's 
name not from Zart, the fish caught 
off the ooast ot Norway, but from tn  jnade to this country especially

the method used in its preparation.
Wherever one finds a Swedish 

colony, one is almost sure to en
counter lutfisk, and when the fish 
is in season, as at Christmas time, 
community suppers are popular: its' 
a link with the old country. Heap
ing platters of the white flaky meat, 
served with butter sauce or cream 
gravy and llngon berries. Is sure to 
recall memories of a childhood spent 
In the land of the midnight sun. 
No Christmas dinner menu In the 
home of a  first generation Swede Is 
complete without It.

Taken from the water, the fish 
are placed on huge racks and dried 

they became hard. Shipments

for the holidays. 
Stacked up on the counter at

Freeberg's, lutfisk looks like oord- 
wood. Many times the fish are mis
taken for unfinished ax handles. 
Edgar Unbald, Preeberg's right hand 
man. avers however, that such ax 
handles are mighty good eating If 
prepared by a formula handad down 
from many generations.

After soaking for seem day* in 
a solution containing water, wood 
ashes and lye, the pieces am re
moved and placed in clear water, 
which is changed dally for a period 
varying from nine to 11 day*, de
pending upon the flavor decked. In 
the process the flesh has bacern 
tender end It ready for oooUnd.

* c. 4
I
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By Mail Elsew here
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Three Months . . . .
Telephone:. .

NOTICED It. Is not 'he intrntion <>t this newspaper tx> cai.t reflection 
upon the character ot any .me knowin<dy and if through error it 
should, tho niur.Hgcmeii! mil appreciate having attention called to 
Same, and will gladly and lully enm r; any ontHiootje ..latement made.

OUR AGING NATION
This voyage to the we-f eoai-t of the old iriya'A1 Con- 

t4itUtton is au«. of those odd little events which remind 
tls, unexpectedly, that our nation is actually beginning 
th ire I iilhng in years.

The trip 'ti.eii'. m a d o  at the end of a towline with a 
snug harbor furl on all .-atIs. doesn't amount to so much. 
Blit tile ship, rebuilt though it may he, is a living link 
witjh it iwwS? that seems aimes-* infinitely remote:—a relic 
of ni tionai youth .which, by its verv existence, emphasizes 
the fact that America has long since grown up.

Consider, for instance, the changes that have Laker, 
plhcu since the Consti Utiou made its first trip ’ way back 
in 1797.
. George Washington was still alive, Tfiomas Jefferson 

had not yot Iti comc pmsblenl. Florida and New Orleans 
wen foreign soil ;aid almost no one knew what lay west 
of the Mississippi. Revolutionary War veterans were 
beginning to seek iuo:. meads, in the w’ b'erncss of Ohio. 
No honevroooner had < \a r vet made a trip t.ti Niagara 
Arils; no miHionairo had ever lolled on the sands at 
Palm Reach. * »•;* Jil > f

Omtscss, Napoleon wa- iu.-t coming to lame by virtue 
of a dazzling military arpaign in Italy. Travel in the 
Mediterranean was unsafe because of the Barb ary pirates 
— which, incidentally, was chiefly v'hy the Constitution 
hrd been buD . Km.b.tid v. as still an agr’cultural na
tion. 1 ’verpooi wa.- in; headt'iiaeters of the slave- 
trade. and English sailors could be, and frequently were, 
flogged .to' death ;-t : I: • whim of their commanding 
officers. j

Africa was still the ibirk continent. and no white! 
man knew where the Nile rose— or, for ‘ilu.t matter, j 
fhc Mississippi. China was the haughty celestial empire,! 
unperturbed by the foreign devils, Japan-was a walled- | 
in island kbig’jiynv and the Pacific held thousands o f ,  
iSland: that wore ut>t on any chrit. j

The valu.es of pclndenm and eleelrieily were aliki 
Unsuspected'. In a I 
train or a sleamsh'!

Thai was I he world I he 1 'on: 1 it id ion \v:s born into. 
Gur nation, like the bin which i its prole, i a long 
way from its youV*.

Lame docks hardly ipuilify as beasls of burden yet 
they can do a lot of log-rolling in fin days.

Hoover Blamed 
In Debt Muddle

TtSPIGw G 'u U P G T T Y

'Ccirlmic I from Pea.;;' li

times —all for the minor offense 
i f  l< king backward at a female 
perron of (1 years. We do n l sign 
fi r a repetition of that school era.I •

William Russell Clark in Mem- 
plrts Democrat: it lias bean said 
that a man is lucky if lie can count 
cne rial friend among the list of 
his associates and acquaintances. 
T lu re a:e many friends "vho answer 
to the name; there are numerous 
friends of tile bright days of good 
iortune; there are fewer friends in 
tlv darkness that eccastons distress 
and despair. Damon and Pythias 
gemenstrated fully the idealism ot 
lutiidship. In the hurdy-frnrdv of 
a restless world, there :ue few Da
mon.' and .lewcc Pylhiul. j ,  

iVVi are liumbly llriykfutt that 
"  e have nut |)rrs>njtfty foijpd it

\ o r b ! 1 h c 'a ■ \v;i: 11• • 1 ;i l';ii 1 |'o;t(I
r a .*(••< 1 mill.

A \V .AnCet:'.m m Ctovis 'I'lmes.

nudfuicholy. Reduced to tears, w« suppose.

clffo,”  i >’s hard to imagii: what other reason they could 
have.

A Sc; tile girl ay.- she received 100 proposals after 
offering to ntait ' ;mv man u '̂io had It somnls
far-fetched. Are three that many men left with $2,000?

Gloria Swanson, the movie actress , coulrln t recall 
Whether she n-ce ■ (I $100 000 or $175,000 for appear
in g  in '“ The Loves o f Sonia.” according to her deposi
tion in a Los Angeles court. Tush, Wish, Gloria. What 
matter? A me: •• trifle, these days.

THE NEWFANGLES {Mom’n Pop)

When 
11 1- nil 
y: II r:m 
jni'i :ou 
ill IIS'

ik  a: id 
i-k r. i.i •id m v

ain i\.

By The Vs* eclated Press.
Ccnudt ration gf America's lates. 

note i .'plaining that the President 
and his cabinet have no authority 
lo pcstuone the debt instalments 
<!i . ini Thursday now occupies ,,lic 
attention of the British and French 
governments.

The issue has net yet reached the 
parliament cf cither country, but 
It must come before the British 
house of commons and the French 
chamber cf deputies tomorrow or 
the next day, perhaps this evening.

PARIS. Dec. 12. i/g—The debts 
moratorium which President Hoover 
c- ' inred in 1931 was the cause of 
all the present troubles in which 
America's debtors arc now involved. 
(-■ niier Hrrriot declared today in 
outlining his debts policy before the 
chamber of deputies

‘ This is my . i . i .e :f  am:ion of 
the Hoover moratorium,'' lie said.

•“H the United State; did not 
Xv:iut..Sto concern itself wjt.h the 
prcblem of reparations. Mr. Hoover 
shoi!Id not have become involved 
In h. He should have allowed 
Germany itself lo a>l; for the mo- 
l'aliiriiun provided in the Ynun- 
plan '

I ha! plea:an e ; c.d ;.p 
w :.v .ii your liva -ur.
1 a in Ihunkful for : 

rca: unable share of luv.ihh. tv'idiapr j 
Hit Minnies!. !.ran;!e.'.l, ami !;

Fireman m Fort 
Worth Is Kiihlprrcij'lrd ol 

hut lo ill'
In ;i!(li m  iv 
than .n ollv'i

'K• ■ HIM i « if 
. M l; i ( Hi*- i I) ’■ ; j

• •n.Gvj 
.VV’:;iC') |

;ir< con- (1'unfiit u«1Vr-plain* r r s i(1 1! ( S
ally row ■ \ . jld !*f* r*. T ; * t !*l *I»;it ll»<V*-harof U>< >:ip' hinc hich Iraki's ft Oil rt) yNr: famuli*. and •allh-
III!'

full
<\<T- —

(illMiV.V, > .vil/crland, I)<‘c. 12. | 
1 P'—Ma.*:iri Izitvinnff, R»iv ian fore- 1 

11 i'(iiiiiiii.‘Ai!i', Hits aftmuMin ati- 
!l< line; (1 11 «* l f-(*N(;il)'is!iii: jit I' j
Dermal diplomatic >ijfl < rn.‘ Ufar rv- J 
Jafior.s hrt«< mi Kio ia and Cliina, j 
cffietivc Ivday.

MIX ICO CITY. !>**<• is. -V'—Th? | 
war flfparlmfnl ImJnv cuniinuf:i tin 
i'U>:h t re ops in' "  C'rirz to pro- j 
servo r.rder and to chcrk agrarian
;'itd r( Tiiuinii - 'to -  thru* by
ri infercinfr is< latn! qa.rison^.

I*'UUT WORTH. Dec 12. t/V One 
<i?.v limnan was Inftnrci fal.-illv 
L,r*'* lid* was juirt 'Vlr. n a book 
■ •ml ladder tmek :kid< : d against a 
JoMily.np nr.\r an 1 mail box while 
sprtdiiitf to an automobile fire to
day.

11 L. Payne. 30. died half an
i'■•*«:* lain- in a in; pital.

C. T Hicks. 2(1. was taken to .he 
Ik -'dpi wiili c.:tf and bruises.

The tiuck was answr»:int' a r;d!
!' i! ’ h >me cf K • v Kimball, in 

turning a corner, the rear end ol 
ib» 11 uek skidded.

Fryne and Hicks were the only 
members of tlie five-man crew who 
were injur :!. They were riding n 
the rear and vcio thrown eft*. Pnvnc 
opprrmtiv was hurled against the 
< f-.ici’CTr mail port holding tlus mail 
l ex. His skull was fractured and 
he was injured internally.

Hank’s Scheme

Q h e  P E O P L E S
COLUMN

Ef>“ rr. The NEW 3c
vcti have rend abatit the recum- 

m ndatxn.- cf the Legislative Com-
mit’ es on Ffficiency nnd Economy 
end what it propoepa to ^lo to the 
V. ' t TexaF 3' J o TcaWlQi'S college. 
The mcpcfal is m radical that many
l tef o merely laugh ’at it. However, 
it represents a well organized and 
powerfully supported attempt fo
( mnrcu'alc this institution. I know 
v.hereof I .-v.'sk.

Planted here cn this far-flung 
frentier in 1910. this college has 
given cduest!snal opportunity to 
more than 15 000 of ouf yonth. There 
is scarcely a community in the 
northwest oinrtcr of Ihe st.etc that 
lias rot sent same of her children 
Gere fee higher ed •uittional pri- 
viier.es or feii the uplift of this in- 
• i'ution through the teachers that 

have gone out lo mtriMfc-lhc youth. 
It is no id e boast ( f  Tulfte when I 
•ay that the West Texas State 
Trachers college has raged the level 
of ediidiUfonal faeiiilTc; in Horlh- 
vveri Texas during lhe.se 22 
in e, ihiasmf uuparoUeled by any 
oilier ip.stiluncn in this state.

It now lias thousands of it* ex- 
' tiiden!s reving as ecuniy and city 
.'up J in "Pdenls. liigli school prin- 
eip;:!s and ■ upervisors. and teachers 
id every kind from ‘ I’ e luimblest 
■h'' h'leh::' lural school to the 
I''-'.I' l City systenis of this Stale. T:> 

i ’ : i- tills l o'iere or to reduce i1 lo 
.imiicr rank would set back public 
cdid -'itm hi -ttiis teriiory at least 
two dreed: s. Tn faels it. would 

j r!i:i'l<nee the very theory of public 
e.'Iu"::i on upon wliieh'Wlis nation 

j of ours is built. No gr-ater calam- 
] i'y  can h.rppen than for the people 

‘o p nnit selfish and Insidious in- 
j tei. s ic strike down those very in- 
s! itr'ifms that cuitivatc and diffuse 

j among (he people the very idea * 
upon v. hr: e pennnent hnd stable 

lexivfrnre we depend for our rights 
;(o  life, liberty, and the pursuit of 
, l'apnine«s.

Tiie teachers college is an open 
i dcor 'o llir higher life for Ihe poor 
| nun's children. Seventy-five per 
l rf,n' cf our students cc l̂ld not go 
] c" ewiiere to college because they do 
| nr! have (he means. Renee, the 
| fight imon the teachers ̂ colleges of 

this state is nothing shoft of an at- 
femp; lo drive the wedge stilt fur
ther between the privileged and the 
unprivileged classes. All who be
lieve in our American doctrine of

Congress’ Library 
World’s Largest

WASHINGTON. Dee. 12. —Tile
library c( congress was hailed to
day as the largest in the world in 
the annual report of Herbert Put
nam. librarian.

Noting that tile book collections 
now number 4,447.431 exclusive of 
mil lions of maps, manuscripts, musi
cal compost'ions, and engravings. 
Pu‘ na in raid "a study'of the most 
recent figiges. leads clearly lQ the 
belief that tlie library!, of congress 
now heads the list" of the world’s 
libraries.

ruin am also referred to his insti
tution as one wluxr business has 
not slackened because of economic 
conditions.

"Tlie incoming books and pam- 
phlois riached tlie portentous total 
of 185.143. a number exceeded only 
twice in the 132 years of the 'ibnwy's
history. '

"Five hundred and five books'were 
added to the collection* every twen
ty lour hours throughout Uic year. 
At tlie clim ated average rate of 10 
bocks to tlie foot, three and a half 
miles of slielving are required for 
the orderly arrangement of this 
mere annual increment to the col
lection."-----,------ U»  ~! ----— '

PICNICS MORE POPPLAK
LOS ANGEJLES (JP) —Old-fash- 

i icned picnics apparently have in
creased in public favor during the 
depression. In the past season 275 
group plenics- iii thjs territory 
brought out 78.064' persons the play
ground and recreation department 
repot ted. compared to 220 picnics at
tracting 13,285 the previous season.

CHICAGO, Dee. 12. i/ta—Execu
tive* of Ihe nation's railroads pro
posed to tile Brotherhoods of cm- 
pleyes teday that the ten per cent 
n  duet ten in pay be extended in
definitely past next January 3J. 
when tl;e agreement cf last year is 
due to expire.

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All Want Ada ure strictly cash 

and are accepted over the phone 
witli the positive understanding 
that the account is to be paid 
when our collector calls.
PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-faker will

receive your Want Ad. helping
you word it.

All Ads for 'Situation Want
ed." "Ux>t and Found" are cash 
with order and will not be ac
cepted over telephone.

Out-of-town advertising, cash 
with order.

The Pampa Daily New* reserv- 
e* right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
to revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given in time for correction be
fore second insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission in advertising of any 
nature Tlie Pampa Daily NEWS 
shall not be hold liable for dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

The Pampa Daily
NEWS

LOCAL RAfE CARD EFFEC
TIVE NOV. 28, 1931

1 day 2c word, minimum 30
2 day* 4c word, minimum 60c.
lc per word for each succeed

ing issue after the first 2 Issues.

equality of opportunity should line 
up solidly against the committee's 
proposal.

The recommendation is said to 
be made in the interest of eco
nomy. Let’s see about thet. The 
state has an investment of $1,300.000 
in this institution. The proposal 
would, in effect, close this p ant and 
turn it over to the bats. Don’t let 
the proposal to make a junior col
lege fool anyone. This is only a 
sop to sa*icfy the unthinking and 
minimize the opposition to the pro
gram. If the committee had saM. 
'•Loeky your doors." the uprising in 
Northwest Texas would nave ueen 
irresistible. In stead, we are tossed 
a red apple rotten beneath the skin, 
and arc expected to be satisfied with 
it. Moreover, .hist, how much would 
be the saving if all expenses here 
weie eliminated? Wei’ , if the stu
dents that should otherwise coma 
here, went, Irt us say. to the Uni
versity or A. & M college, the coil 
would br greater for. the, individual 
student and certainly as great lor 
Ihe state. Cf course, many of them 
would net go anywhere, because col
lege statistics prove beyond a 
shadow of dmibl. that colleges draw 
75 per cent cf their patronage from 
a hundred mile radius. Hence, the 
amount of education wou’d be 
greatly reduced in an age that Is 
suffering for the want of it. Not 
only this, hut Ihe average cost of the 
West Tex as Stale Teachers’ College 
over a period of five year* ending 
with (he current biennium is less 
than 5 cents for each, of its citizens 
—icy  than two first, class postage 
stamps. Moreover, ihe gross cost 
tl’ is "car is. 27 per cent less than it 
was 5 years ago.

Again let me call your attention 
to the fact that the oonimi"e s 
proposal would leave no teacher- 
training institution in 350 miles of 
•he center of Ihe Panliand e terri
tory. Such a step would be politi
cally unwise, educationally unjust, 
and socially undemocratic. Wlien 
ccBMdrrcd !rr the light of the 
cmount of taxes paid into the state 
the proposal is li'tle short of an 
insult to an intelligent pubic. I 
appeal to you to use your influence 
and that cf your paper to defeat all 
such measures.

Cordially yours.
•7. A. HILL, president,
West Texas State
Teachers College.

By Cowan

MEM HMlK 
LFADMED THE 

PENSON TOP ni'.CW ’  
FAD M  iNTY OF 
THE BLUE'S ME 
GOT BUOV

CHICK AND GLADYS 
BOTH WENT HEAD O Vf.P HEEDS 

IN Dl 3T \NHEN THEY THOUGHT 
HUY \Nt Ob GOiMG TO INI ft? PIT 

THAT MILLION

' MERRY OffciilMAt

NOW GLADYS IS LOWED 
THAN A BASEMENT BAPGAlN 
BECAUSE THEY BE BBOKEt — 
AMD IT'S CWPISTMAS.... 
AND IS CHICK IN A 
DEPRESSION !'.

AND WHEN 1 GET 
THPOUGH SHOW

ING HEP ABOUND, 
I'LL BET SHE'LL 
THINK SHE'S THE 
LUCKIEST GIPL 
IN THE WOULD

FKH€KLES AND HIS FRIENDS
T 3 P 1

Something Funny Here! By Blosser

For Rent
FOR RENT- Modern two room a- 
partment. *4.00 per week, all bills 
paid. Inquire at Schafer Hotel, G09 
West Foster, Call 250. 190-tfc.

FOR RENT—Five-room house. East 
Browning. 3fc McKnlght, 107 East 

Foster. 201-tfc

FOR RENT—Two-room modern 
furnished apartment or room anti 

board. Close in. 506 North Frost.
205-tfc

FOR RENT—Two. three and four- 
room apartments, furnished or 

unfurnished, near school. Phone 
1287-W. 208-cc

FOR RENT—Unfurnished stucco 
duplex with garage. Inquire 408 

Hill. 213-3c
BEDROOM for rent. Outside en
trance. Board if desired. 405 E. 
Kingemill. 213-lc

Miscellaneous
LOVELY POT Plant. Table decora

tions. Funeral designs. Telegraph 
Orders. Phone 492. Pampa Florists.

199-26C

Chickens Die w  
Blaze Sunday

Damage estimated at between $400 
and *500 resulted wlien lire broke 
out hi the building occupied by 
the Pampa Poultry and Egg linn, 
218 Writ Craven avenue at 4 o’clock 
yesterday morning. Three minutes 
after the alarm had been turned in. 
the fire department was stringing 
hose and soon hud the fire undgr 
control despite the cold.

M. C. IMcHuerry re Rated thjs 
morning that 500 chickens, ducks, 
and geese had been burned, as well 
as 30 rabbits and a quantity of 
feed. The fire apparently started 
in Die cellar where a wood fire 
was burning.

Mr. McQucrry praised the work of 
the fire department, which worked 
with sliced and efficiency under 
handicap.

See the Want Ads today.

BE PREPARED!
Don’t wall for cold weathei 
before having yonr gas fur

nace properly adjusted.

FORSYTHE & ENTlflKEN
With

PAMPA HARDWARE *  fitf*. tO . 
Phone 4

Prices Slashed to Meet 
the Depression

Shaves 1 Sc Haircut* 26c

FIRST CLASS WORK 
CITY BARBER SHOP

First Door East of Courthouse
Cafe

For Sale: 5 room house and lot, 
$550. 7-tube radio, trade for 
cow. Substantial equity in 6- 
raom duplex for clear residence 
lot on pavement. Improved 120!( 
acre farm, 18 miles south Fay
etteville; good term. Piano and 
35 roller skates, trade for hoase 
and lot.. Equity in good wheat 
farms to trade for residence 
property. Furnished apartments 
and houses for rent. Anything 
in real estate. Come see me.

M. HEFLIN
Kent Estate

Corner Kingsmlll and Ballard 
Phone 654

WANTED—Clean cotton rag*. No
sacks, ducking, etc. MUST BE 

CLEAN. Pressroom, Fampa Dally 
NEWS. tf-dh |
WANTED TO KENT -Building 

40x70 fee!: or larger with 20 foot 
ceiling. See Koare, Pampa News.

, _________________ 212-3011
BOARD AND ROOM—For two. .701

East Foster. 213-7p
WANTED -Good used trombone or 

clarinet. Musi be reasonable. 
Trlrphonr 1201 -W. 213-3r
WANTED—Baby play lien. Call 

Hcai'c. Pampa News. 213-3dh

Lost
LOST—Tan pig skill glove for llic 

right hand. Reward. Rieturu to 
R. Marshall, care of NEWS. tf-dh

LCST—Black leather purse wiih 
"Zipper" opening, containing car 

keys and ring. Return to 314 North 
Gray Street for reward. 213-2c

For Sale or Trade
FOR 8 ALB—Shmnons coil-spring 

day bed. Good repair. Phone 
768-J. 212-3c
FOR TRADE—$300 lot for radio or 

what have you. Phone 1023.
213-3c

FOR SALE—Portable electric Singer 
sowing machine with table cabi

net. Sacrifice. Cash. Phone 1086-W.
213-3c

TYPEWRITER

Pampa Office Supply 
CALL NICK CARTER 

Phone 288

FOR SALE—Girl's bicycle. Large j 
size. Practically new. Phone 18. |

213-Sc !

HOTEL
KESTEIM

10th A Pierce Sts. 
AMARILLO. TEXAS

"A Friendly PlacF’

When in AmKrillo come 
to see us.

MRS. ENYART
Manager

Formerly at The Lewis

Rates Reasonable

BUS FARES CUT ' 
CAPROCK BUS LINE

Lowers Its fares from ramga to CMMMsg, Wienn*
Fort Worth and Dallas. Two round trips daily to 
City. One and one-half fare on all round trim, Leaveo 
Pampa at 7:40 a. m.. 3:3$ p. m.
Pare from Pampa to Oklahoma City $6.50, one way; D J I 
round trip. To Childress I3.7S, one way; $5.65 round tnp. 
To Fort Worth fl$.75. one way; gl«.8g round tn*.

For Information and Qaick l ’aai Service Cad EM

UNION BUS STATION
A Low Rate on Auto Parts and Exprcm 

R. a  LEWIS, owner

' I

* i v
i ■

.  i .
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HANSFORD COUNTY WRITER IN 
PLEA ON MERGER OF COUNTIES
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By FRED R. KKEIGER.
Probably in twenty thousand 

years from this date, If history re
peats Itself, some relie hunter will 
likely dig down into the sand dunes 
where the Panhandle is now located, j 
and in his explorations find im
mense temples. This find will cross 
him all up in his history, for he 
read in his school studies that from 
about 1930 to 1932 the greatest de
pression of all times enveloped the 
United States, as a result of which 
ten millions of men were idle and 
without money with which to buy 
food ana clothing for as many mil
lion more Innocent women’Snd chil
dren; that dire poverty stalked 
throughout the length and breadth 
of the land as a great ghost. Yet 
when he explores these sand dunes 
he will find great temples of stone 
and marble, brass and silver, with 
names inscribed thereon. At first 
he suspects that these were temples 
of kings, and the names inscribed 
thereon of royal origin. But right 
here is where our present civiliza- i 
tion crosses him all up. These ] 
temples have chiseled upon them ] 
the dates 1930, 1931, and 1932, and 
during these years America was a 
democracy, there were no royal 
palaces, and kings were not tole
rated in the land. Then, too, the 
palaces were thick that no king 
in all his glory would require so 
many. During his explorations in 
the archives of one of these places 
he finds a document fully explain
ing the situation. It was written 
by one of the disgruntled of 1932, 
one of the radicals, if you please; 
and he slipped it into the palace 
so that future generations might 
know just what- the situation was 
in the Panhandle during these try
ing years.

The palaces mentioned were the 
elegant courthouses which dot this 
country at intervals of about 50 
miles apart on the average, cost
ing millions of dollars. The names 
inscribed thereon were not of kings, 
but represented crafty politicians, 
whose principal efforts in office was 
building their political fences for 
the future. The said explorer might 
have thought that the great brass 
vessels found throughout the pal
aces were unis in which were de
posited champagne, precious wines 
and beer ushered in during 1933, or 
that they were resceptacles for 
precious metals, or contained the 
ashes of the dead. But such was 
hot the case. These large urn
looking containers were big brass 
cuspidors which received the ex
pectorations of fat office holders 
who chewed Star, Tinsley, and such 
choice American nicotine morsels 
as Piper Heidsick during the trying 
days of 1932.

After all, we are getting to our 
point. With modern transportation, 
four counties today would not be 
as largo as one average county was 
in 1870, when we were forced to 
go to the county seat via the horse 
and buggy route. Yet, we permit 
the politicians to saddle upon us 
millions and millions of dollars 
worth of debts to pay for actually 
three times the number of these 
palatial courthouses than are really 
needed in the country today. Why, 
there are $450,000 courthouses in 
ramshackle towns in this country 
that appear as great tombstones in 
the community when you note the 
activity surrounding them. In many 
cases all the business could be easily 
transacted in a modest fireproof 
structure, 25-50 feet, not costing in 
excess of $10,000. Also, we could 
dispense easily with half the county 
officers now on the official payroll 
by the consolidation of four coun
ties into one.

But someone will ask, “what 
would you do with the courthouses 
now erected in each county if this 
consolidation takes place?” We 
would convert the useless court
houses into sanitariums, where the 
afflicted could receive treatment: 
into community buildings, where the 
young people may gather. Yes, with 
the saving in county officers- sala
ries, we could even equip these im
mense structures with libraries for 
young and old.

We’re patiently waiting for some 
courageous legislator to set a prece
dent by introducing a bill for the 
consolidation of every four coun
ties in Texas—Gruver NEWS.voq\(9

Barry, Castner and other storied 
Notre Dame halfbacks.. . .
Breaks in Horsemen

“Shrewd Tommy-’ Is given credit 
by many for developing the possi
bilities in 81eepy Jim Crowley. 
Thomas was a senior and had been 
regular quarterback three years 
when Soph Crowley came along. 
The raw young men who were to be
come “ the Four Horsemen" first 
romped under Tommy’s direction. 
He played an important part in the 
development of first light backfield

ever to be tendered a first string 
assignment at South Bend. He ruled 
with a soft hand, vsing what the ads 
might call “a pleasing personality," 
to get a lot of work done.• • •
Boys Pass It Along

Thomas was one of the great suc
cession of Notre Dame quarterbacks 
under Rockne. Before him was 
Brandy, who passed his knowledge

along to the fat boy. And after 
Thomas came Btuhldreher, who 
handed his “s tu ff down the line 
until it reached Carideo.

Just as an aside, I am Wonder
ing what Notre Dame quarterback 
took the quarterback stuff from 
Carideo. Maybe some of it was 
dropped en route.

It Was No Pipe

The task Thomas faced two years 
ago at Alabama was no bargain. 
He took up the Job 6f teaching the 
Notre Dame system where some
thing entirely different had been 
preached before. It begins to appear 
that he has done it pretty well.

Last year his team, far from 
slumping, led the nation in scoring, 
with 360 points, and won every 
game except that with Tennessee.

This year Alabama again lost to 
Tennessee, but the Tide shares that,, 
defeat with a couple more pretty1 
good elevens. Georgia Tech also 
pulled a surprise at Alabama’s ex
pense, but the recent victory over 
powerful St. Mary's helped to wipe 
that off the slate.

•  *  *

The Shining Barb
Tommy’s ways with the boys are

much like Rock's. He does not rave 
and bellow when mistakes are made, 
but careful’y points out what is 
wrong. When he "rides” a player, 
he throws in the saving wisecrack 
that brings a grin to the offender's 
face, but lets him understand that 
monkey business goes for the guy 
who manicures the zoo .

Besides all that, he's a great little 
guy. The boys play for him.

$ 1 .

* I *

"  I 1

Albania's Rockne
When Wallace Wade left Ala

bama two years ago, it appeared 
that the Crimson Tide was due for 
a few years of pale pink gridiron 
performance. Wade left the school 
at the height of its football power. 
A reaction seemed to be the thing 
to expect.

Well, It hasn’t happened. And 
one of the main reasons why it 
hasn't (with apologies to Johnny 
Cain), has been the coaching by 
Frank "Shrewd Tommy” Thomas, 
one of Rockne's old quarterbacks.• ■ «■ *
Looks Deceive

“Shrewd Tommy” might never 
be suspected of being a quarter
back if you judge by looks. Dur
ing his three years of running the 
team, 1920-1922, he was a round, 
chunky chap, resembling more a 
butcher boy than Rodin's “The 
Thinker." But he fooled a lot of 
people. Just as his Alabama team 
(plus Johnny Cain) fo led the Gaels 
right out of the belief they were 
GaUopiers arid made them think 
they were Just waiting for a street 
car.

This cherub with the nice, round 
face on the campus could be an 
awfully tough taskmaster on the 
gridiron. As quarterback he bossed 
such men as Harry Mehre, now 
coaching at Georgia; Chet Wynne 
and Roger Klley, the mentors who 
led Auburn through an undefeated 
season this year; and Hunk Ander
son. now the Irish teacher. He 
called signals for Mohardt, Desch.

M E N ’ S S E T S
•Tie and suspenders; or
• Garters and Suspend

ers; or
• Garters and Tobacco

Pouch
In
Gill
Box 98c  8et

m
s c  

J rtmwm
9 M id @

*

79®
BUYS
THIS
SMART

BO YS’

SHIRT and 
TIE SET

Fast color, patterned shirts, with 
harmonizing mogador tics! Cel
lophane wrapped!

Santa advises

For
Christmas!

Something she WILL want! 
Loveliest . . . loveliest FINE 
THREAD chiffon! Full-fash
ioned and silk to the picqt topi
Smartest colors!

Only

Ask for No. 460!

Remember Baby 
with a Snuggly

Crib
Blanket

Adorable little nursery patterns 
an pink or blue ground I

— simply GORGEOUS

G IFT Undies!
Imported

Laces t

ALL-SILK Crepes

She’ll never in the 
wide world guess 
you paid only —

•  Stunning selection!

•  Beguiling chemises!

•  Elegant dance sets I

Make His a Merry 
Christmas with 

These Smart

T I E S
G IFT M | | C  
B O XED ! / T f

Seldom, if ever before, have we of
fered so varied a selection . . . so 
handsot * a- group of patterns . , . 
so masterful a construction . . .  for 
so very, very little! Choose from 
them now for holiday-giving!

Here’s the Answer! 
P E N N E Y’S

G IF T  
S E T S

Cor Men
• Tie and Suspenders; or
• Garters and Suspenders; or
• Garters and Suspenders

9 8 C  Set

in handsom e G ift B ox

Garters and Key 
Case or 
Wallet 49c

Imported!
Richly Dressed

D O L L S

Curly wigs! 
Movable heads 1 
16Yi inches tall!

Other Imported Dolls. 25c. 49e

Gift-Buyers! Say It With a

I L L  F O L

Smart and dur
able! Genuine calf, 
pinsea!, or English 
Morocco — with 
contrasting ostrich 
or snake akin I

Black
or Brown

In Handsome 
Gift Box

Other Styles 
25c to $1.49

sure “H IT ” Gift!

dashing PAJAMAS
Lounging  

or Sleepy -tim e  

S ty les!

Gay, splashy colors, pastels; 
wide flip-floppity trouser legs 
and the cutest jackets I

Exquisite
RAYON $ 1 .4 9

COME! See Penney’s
Colorful Gift Array of 

MEN’S BORDERED
H  andkerchief s

Box ol % — X 5 ® 

Box o l % — 3 9 *

Interesting patterns in an as
sortment of colors! There're 
designs to suit every man’s 
taste!
Here’s the practical gift to 
give! Striking border pat
terns ! Unusually fine fabrics 
in a full-size make!

OTHER BOXED GIFT 
HANDKERCHIEFS!

For “ her’' very ownt 

MODERN MAID
House Cleaning

S E T — , 7 9 «
Other Sets 25c up!

•  Broom! Duster! Dustpan!

Say Men!
There’s nothing you 
could give Mother that 
would please her more 
than a new Coat!

Newest styles, now 
yours at simply in com- 
parible prices. Lavish 
furs! Crepey woolens! 
Tweeds!

8 9 .9 0
A  Sure'to'Please Giftl

Bridge Sets

98c
One cloth, four napkins!
U/kitg> n r  r n l n r c  !

HOLIDAY ATTIRE! 
FOR YOUR TABLE!

Linen Clothes
Beauties |hey are too! 
Linen damask with col
ored borders. 2 for—  

Size 45x45 inches.

49c

This is the Year to he Practical!

B A T H  T O W E L  
S E T S

C ellophan e-W rapped!

Adorned with a Christmas seal, 
this package will answer your 
question—"What to give.” Fine 
quality tern,’ cloth makes it 
most acceptable!

1 T owbl

2 W ash 
C loths

Endearing Gifts for M ilady!

d k R n m n
L I N G E R I E

GLOVE SILK-and-Rayon!

c79
Elsewhere 

Double 
The Price!

FINEST Q U A L IT Y —  
Made the FINEST Way!

BLOOMERS — Yoke and 
all-elastic waist—3-in. back 
rise! Crotch reinforced to 
knttt No “bag” to these I

PANTIES— Smooth, deep- 
yoked scalloped styles — or 
band knee With triangular 
yoke! Both reinforced!

VESTS — Shaped top with 
lower back—the draw ribbon 
tied invisibly at the left 
strop! Narrow self straps.

Penney’* 
Own Brand I

It’s an Inspiration for a 
GIFT!

Lovely Quilted

Satin Robes 
$ < • 9 8for her 

and 
only______

Overcoat
There’s notihing would 
please him| more! A 
practical gift!

AGAIN WE SAY!
"This Year It’s Gifts From Penney’s’

7990 36-  mapli cues

Jr. Clubman POOL
TABLE

De luxe 
Equipment!

J . 9 «
Complete I 

Steady I 
RIGHT for a 

real game!
^ ■ “ "swSw *’“ v— Other. We up I

The Cuddly Kindi 
Flannelette

Nighties and Pajamas!
98c
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mm EAGLES WILL PILL

REVENGE IIS M I S  MOTIVE
HARVESTERS WILL 

TO PANHANDLE 
ON FRIDAY

GO

The (Amyou Bugles will come Ui 
Patnpu Suturday night for the only 
basketball gurne of tlie week at the 
local gymnasium The Caiiyon girls 
will also make the trip and play 
the Pampft girls. The Eagles lost 
a 19 to 16 game to the Harvesters 
in Ciuiycn Saturday night and will 
come primed for a win on the Pam- 
pa court.

Friday night the Harvesters will 
go to Panhandle for a return game 
with tile Panhandle Panthers, who 
lost a 26 to 11 game to the locals 
here last Friday night. The Pan
thers had been practicing only a 
few days before they invaded Pnm- 
pg and Pat Gerald Panther coach 
says he is going to be ready for the 
Harvesters in the return game.

(loaches. Odus Mit lie!! end Argus 
R »  will put their charges through 
a. bard week ot oructice in pre
paration for the two games. The 
team was without the services of 
Robert Woodward, captain, last week 
because of Illness. He is expected 
to be out for practice today and 
be ready for the games this week
end.

The Canyon captain is about the 
site of (Woodward, and like the 
Har vesters. other members of the 
team arc tall. The Canyon midget 
(hays guard opposite Woodward's 
position and he is reported to be a 
flash. It should be an interestin'; 
battle between the two little mem
bers cf the team. 3ill Kelley tilled 
Woodward's position in the games 
last week.

Ccach Harry Kelley did not have 
a game last week but devoted his 
time to practice. His girls will con
tinue with long, bard practices this 
week, but will be without the serv
ices of Winifred Heiskell, star run
ning center, who underwent an ope
ration for appendicitis yesterday 
inprning at Worley hospital. Her 
condition was somewhat improved 
this morning. Coach Kelley will 
have to make several changes in 
his hne-up in order to secure a 
good center.

Espinosa Meets 
Wood in Finale

SAN FRANCISCO. Dee 12 i/Pi — 
A1 Espinosa of Akron. Ohio, and 
Craig Wood of Deal, N. J.. both 
veteran professionals,' meet here to
day in tile *2.500 final of the Sail 
Francisco national match play open 
golf championship.

While the weather provided a 
snowy upset yesterdav. Espinosa's 
methodical strokes .bested .Johnny 
McHugh, oyuthful San Diego favor
ite, 3 to 2. and Wood eliminated 
Willie Hunter of (o s  Angeles, 1 up.

Bill Terry Free 
Of Giants Now

NEW YORK. Dee 12. i/l’i-B lll 
Tesi'.v has been given free rein by 
tile New York Giants to swine any 
l>A»cr deals hr thinks will benefit 
tile club.

"If the other seven National Ica- 
;-W clubs arc interested in seeing 
a ; strong team in New York, lie 
told the New York Chapter of the 
Bfcifrball Writers- association, "and 
I think they are. I have several 
deals in mind that 1 think will 
greatly strengthen the Giants I'm 
net asking something for nothing. 
I’m ready to trade, even up. with 
anyone”

Slants
A l a n  J .G o u l d

Sports editors throughout ihe 
country have taken less kindly ilia 
season than ever to one of the old
est of the gridiron "dodges." none 
ether than the pessimistic utterances 
and alarmist statements of football 
reaches in advance of an important, 
or even unmportant contest.

Tile boys were very indignant in
deed over the fashion in which they 
were "taken in" by Notre Dame's 
"flu epidemic" prior to the Ram
blers rout of the Army, in which 
the players who were supposed to 
be pale andhiteresting invalids turn
ed out to be red-hot and poisonious 
to the Kaydet.s.

It was not learned until too late 
that parties to the bullyhoo, includ
ing myself to the ballyhoo, includ- 
Dume boys had been affected more 
by Internal disscssion than the "flu," 
also that they had been given a 
thorough going-over by the old 
guard of football alumni and whip
ped to a fine frenzy of fighting de
termination.

The consequences was they looked 
like the all-star team of a profes- 
sonal league instead of a lot of 
earnest college boys out for a frolic 
in apple-green jerseys.

Southern Calfornia manfested a 
commendable determination not to 
be misled by this form, of decepton. 
even when Hunk Andersen dis
patched a hurry call to Tuscon for 
not one. but two ambulances.

The False "Blow-Up"
i But what we are getting at is this 
thing that Dale Stafford, observing 

i sports editor of the Pontiac i Mich, > 
Daily Press, described as "the prac
tice of making what wil obviously 
be a one-sided football game ap
pear like it will be a close, bitter 
battle."

"Such a report." he adds “was 
carried thus fall and the favored 
team won y3 to O'

"Recently one college team was 
playing an old rival. For one week 
before the game the star of the team 

i that eventually won was reported 
injured. I saw the game and this 

| particular player didn't show1 the 
(.slightest sign of injury. On Friday 
hr was reported as beng in bad 
shape. As a result of this injury 
bear ;tcry' the coach maneuvered 
his team into the position of under
dog' when in reality on its record 
it should have been a big favorite.

It is. ol course, considered a legit
imate and sraarc piece ot tactics by 
football coaches to encourage these 
"bear" stores. The Doleful Dans 
and Gloomy Gils popularized this 
stuff, even though it generally 
prompted more laughs than tears.

It is true, too, that an injured 
( tar will forget his aches and pains 
in the heat of the battle and the 
throes of the old college spirit.

Yel it would seem tills policy of 
deception could be kept within reas
onable, obvious bounds, especially 
ns football is not only the greatest 
of college sports but also quits 
frankly a business upon which the 
whole athletic structure depends.

MILITARY--
'Continued from Page li

BRUSHING

m e e t  mm
TO OPEN P U T

BEARS ARE TO DEFEND 
TITLE WON OFF 

' FROGS

DAIi.AS. Dec. 12 i/Vy-Opening 
games of the approaching basket- 
bav season pit tlie University of 
Texas against Baylor at Austin. Rice 
against Texas A. & M.. at College
Stutiou and Texas Christian against 
Southern Methodist at'iM lgs Ini the

THOUGH FOOTBALL ATTENDANCE 
FOR SEASON DECLINES, GAINS 

ARE SHOWN IN MANY PLACES

HE GREW AN INCH

Winning Teams Are 
More Popular 

Than Ever
PERSIAN ACE

Sc- the W mt Ads today.

Automobile Loans
Short and Lone Terms

r e f in a n c in g
501 Combs Worley Bldg. 

Smt/1 and Large
M. P. DOWNS
* Phone 336

For the convenience of our cus
tomers we have opened a Holi
day Station at 106 N. Cuyler. 
•th door north of First National 
Bank However, you may be 
•erved at both places.

CLAYTON MORAL CO.
Resident Florists 

rhone 80 410 E. Foster

FOR SAFETY!
Have Your Gas Appliances 

Checked For Leaks and 
Proper Adjustment

—CALL—
Forsythe & Entriken

With
PAMPA HOWE. & IMP. CO. 

Phone 4

Generator*
Starter*

Ignition
Motor Repairing 

Armature Rewinding

H O T  S H O T  
E L E C T R I C

IM South Frost 
West of Fire Station

m Rusk county, Texas, initiated 
proceedings to challenge the validity 
cl -he si re law and .the orders ol 
the railroad commission fixing the 
amount of oil they coukl produce.

The proceedings were amended to 
direct Ihe attack against Governor 
R S. Sterling, and officers of the 
Texas National Guard, and Sterling 
declared martial law in Gregg. Up
shur. Rusk and Smith counties.

The producers charged that by 
using the state militia lie had taken 
possession of the oil properties in 
those counties in violation of the 
federal constitution.

A three-judge federal district 
court on October 1. 1932 prohibited 
Governor Sterling. Adjutant Gen
eral W. W. Stei ing and Jacob F 
Wolters. commanding officers of the 
military forces from enforcing 
against the complaining oil produc
ers any orders restricting the lawful 
production of oil from their wells.

Shortly after the court held the 
governor hud ovcistcpped his pow
ers. it ruled that the Texas Rail- 

j road commission had lost its appeal 
from a decision of the three-judge 
federal court in Texas which had 
held invalid the commission's order 

| restricting oil production in the 
, East Texas fields.

Finding that the commission's or
der was based on an act of the legis- 

| lature. since amended, the court 
found that the controversy no*long- 

}er presented a live issue.
It therefore, directed the trial 

court to dismiss the suit, brought 
originally by Alfred MacMillan and 
ether producers In the F-ast Texas 
field.

Referring in the martial law case, 
to Sterling's contention that the 
courts were powerless to Intervene 
to prevent his calling out the troops, 
Chief Justice Hughes said:

rlt this extreme position could be 
deemed to be w ell taken, it is mani
fest that the fist of a state gov
ernor. and not the constitution of 
the United States, would be the 

.supreme law of the land . . . "

The Japanese alphabet possesses 
two sets of characters -kntannka 
for the use of men and hinuwm 
for women.

By ALAN GOULD.
A s m  ciated Press Sports Writer.
NEW YORK. Dec 12 t/Pi—Despite 

a general decline of approximately 
1'5 per rent for the 1932 season, 
college football attendance recorded 
an exceptional and unexpected num
ber of gains, due to the attractions 
supplied by teams cambium* the 
winning habit with colorful, per
formances.

A survey of the Associated Press 
among representative colleges re
veals substantial gains in attend
ance by 14 out of a total of to. 
These ranged from a fractional in
crease to a high mark ot 300 per 
tent, reported by George Washing
ton university (Washington. D. C .i 
in playing this season before 92,500 
fans tii seven home games.

The undefeated or championship 
teams enjoyed good business al
though the reduction ot ticket prices 
scaled down the year's profits. Pur
due showed an increase of 40 per 
rent in attendance. Pittsburgh's 
Panthers, with the Rose Bowl game 
to go. drew 25 per cent more cus
tomers than last year. Michigan 
and Colgate, two other unbeaten 
arrays, reported only the slightest 
of decreases.

Notre Dame, although meeting 
two unexpectedly decisive defeats, 
continued to "pack 'em in." The 
Ramblers played to virtual capacity 
crowds in their last three engage
ments against Navy. Army and 
Southern California, in Cleveland. 
New York and Los Angeles.

Baseball Faces 
Overhauling This 

Week in Gotham
NEW YORK. Dec 12. (/Pi—Base

ball goes into the clinic for its an- 
nal over-hauling this week and the 
treatment, it would appear, will have 
to be a trifle more severe than 
usual.

Never in recent years, at least, 
have big league magnates been con
fronted with so many serious prob
lems. all directly associated with 
an economic situation that struck 
sharply at attendance and receipts 
last season and forced not a few 
to look at red ink when they bal
anced with their books for the year.

At their worst, conditions sur
rounding the game hardly can be 
called desperate, but they do call 
for a few drastic remedies if an
other disasterous season is to be 
avoided.

All of the club owners' ingenuity/ 
will be directed to cutting expenses 
nil along the line and. at the same 
time, to stirring up new interest 
in the game so that the customers 
who (strayed Ifrom the fold last 
season will return in greater and 
even greater numbers.

While the owners discuss player 
and salary limits, radio broadcast
ing. world .seHes tickets, admission 
prices and the condition of the 
minors, rival managers will take 
their stand in hotel lobbies, ready 
to trade at the drop of cold cash 
or a much-sought-after player or 
two j

With the single exception of the 
world champion New York Yankees, j 
every club in the majors is prepared 
to shift players if suitable terms 
can be arranged. Some owners have 
taken the position. In fact, that 
public interest can best be stim
ulated by Judicious player trades, 
bringing old faces into new sur- 
ronudings.

The Yankess, too. might like to 
do business .but there’s small chance 
that rival managers will find it ex-

(Sre BASEBALL. Page 8.)

Southwest conference title race.
Tlie Baylor Bears rank as de

fending champions, having nosed 
out Texas Christian last year for 
the title after Southern Methodist 
had unexpectedly defeated Texas 
Christian in a late season game.

Championship gamea on the 
Southwest oonferencc schedule:

Jan. 7—Baylor vs. Texas at Aus
tin. Rice vs. A. & M. at College Sta
tion. Texas Christian vs. Southern 
Methodist at Da las.

Jan. 13—Arkansas vs. Texas at 
Austin.

Jan. 14—Arkansas vs. Texas at 
Austin. Baylor vs. Rice at Houston 
A. & M. vs. Southern Methodist at
Pallas. — .

Jan. 16—A. & M. vs. Texas Chris
tian at Fort Worth.

Jan. 18—Southern Methodist vs. 
Texas at Austin.

Jan. 20—Texas Christian vs. Bay
lor at Waco. Rice vs. Arkansas at 
Fayetteville.

Jan. 21—Rice vs. Arkansas at 
Texas vs. A. Sc M. at

Jan. 23- -Rice vs. Southern Meth
odist at Dallas.

Jan. 24—Rice vs. Texas Christian 
at Fort Worth.

Jan. 28—A. Sc M. vs. Baylor at 
Waco.

Feb. 3—Arkansas vs. Texas Chris
tian at Fori Worth.

Feb 4—Arkansas vs. Texas Chris
tian at Fort Worth. Baylor vs. A. 
& M. at College Station.

Feb. 6—Arkansas vs. Southern
Methodist at Dallas.

Feb. 7—Arkansas vs. Southern
Methodist at Dallas.

Feb. 8—Texas vs. Baylor at Waco.
Feb. 11—Texas Christian vs. Texas 

at Austin. Southern Methodist vs. 
Baylor at Waco. A. and M. vs. Rice 
at Houston.

Feb. 14—Texas vs. Rice at Hous
ton.

J Feb. 15—Baylor vs. Southern
, Methodist at Dallas.
1 Feb. 17—A. & M. vs. Arkansas at 

Favettcvllle.
Feb 18—A. Sc M. vs. Arkansas at 

Fayetteville. Texas vs. Southern 
Methodist at Dallas.

Feb. 20—Texas vs. Texas Christian 
at Fort Wcrth.

Feb. 21—Rice vs. Baylor at Waco.
Feb. 22—Rice vs. Texas at Austin.
Feb. 24—Baylor v*- Arkansas at 

Fayettevi' e. .'Texas Christian vs. A. 
& M. at College Station.

Feb. 25—Baylor vs. Arkansas at 
Fayetteville. Texas Christian vs. 
Rice at Houston.

Feb. 27—Southern Methodist vs. 
A. Sc M. at College Station.

Feb. 28—Southern Methodist vs. 
Rice at Houston.

March 1—Baylor vs. Texas Chris
tian at Port Worth.

March 4—A. As M. vs. Texas at 
Austin. Southern Methodist vs. Tex
as Christian at Fort Worth.

Gene "Legs’- Drnunary already measured 6 feet 6, but grew another 
inch last summer, thereby increasing his chances of landing on the 
Butler university basketball team at Indianapolis. Coach Tony Hinkle 
is doing the measuring and Ray Miller, senior guard, is looking on.

The wrestling match at the I’ la- 
Mor auditorium this week will bring 
Sheik Mar-AHah, Persia’s gift to 
the wrestling world, and Red 
Michael, local speed drtist, to the 
ring in Ihr main rvrnt. Mar-Allah 
is i.ne of the top Hoteliers in the 
welterweight class aud the redhrad 
will have his big chance. A good 
supporting card is bring arranged.

Latin America, says a U. S. sur
vey. has 15 per cent of the poten
tial water-power of the world.

“We need the spirit of adventure 
hi cookery iu order to add zest to 
cuisine," says Prof. Mary Van Ars- 
dalc. Just a matter of taste.

New Hampshire’s highways date 
back to 1796 when legislators 
passed an act incorporating a com
pany to build the first turnpike.

Betides carrying on Its regular 
postal work, the German post office 
has inaugurated a delivery service 
for department stores.

-  THIS CURIOUS WORLD

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind. (/Pi—A six 
feet, seven inch boy named Gene 
"Legs" Denimary is trying to beat 
opt Cy Proffitt, an all-state center. I 
lor the jumping position on the But
ler university basketball team.

Tony Hinkle, the coach, hopes | 
that Demmaiv succeeds, for Prof
fitt. as versatile a basketball tosser 
as has worn a Bull Dog uniform in 
years, is needed elsewhere hi the 
lineup, Demmary is being given spe
cial attention.

’ The ta 1 bey. who starred on the 
technical high school quintet of In
dianapolis. tried to do Ills part dur- | 
ing the summer vacation, for he j 
grew an inch. He is a sophomore | 

I and towers over the other members 
I of the squad. He is 20 years old I 
| and expects to grow some more.

Butler will need a giant at cen
ter tor its games hi the Missouri j 
Valley conference, of which the 
school is a new member. There are 
several centers in tliut organiza
tion, Coach Hinkle has been in
formed. who would Dot be worried 

| by Dcmnftry’s size.
The Bull Dogs will play Drake, 

Creighton, GrinneU, Washington 
and Oklahoma Aggies in the con
ference this season. Candidates for 
the Butler team have shown enough 
class to convince local fans the 
school will have another fine 
quintet.

South Noses Out
North Stars 7-6

BALTIMORE, Dec. 12. (API—A 
touchdown break in the biasing min
utes of the game gave the south ull- 
stara a 7-6 victory over the north 
all-stars in a football battle here 
Saturday.

Snow fell steadily on an already 
snow-eovered gridiron, and a chill
ing wind kept the 1.723 spectators 
shivering In the vast Baltimore
stadium. The weather prevented 
any of the fancy football expected 
and led to a shortening of the per
iods to 12 minutes each.

Both touchdowns were made on 
sensational breaks and victory came 
to the south from the accurate place 
ment kick of GUy Turnbow, Uni
versity of Mississippi tackle.

PERSIAN WILL 
GIVE MICHAEL 

DESIRED TEST
Handsome Visitor Is 

. Favorite for 
Match

HOfiNj
AT

BIRTH/

RUNS FASTER IN COLO > 
THE COtO i 

LENGTH OP THE I

MHER/

A Sweetwater. Texas, hunter was 
fined $31 for having in his posses
sion a turkey hen with a beard. He 
thought it was a gobbler.

Jim Bausch, Olympic decathlon 
champion, also shines when it comes 
to amateur piano-playing and sing
ing.

FOR RENT
A completely furnished five- 
room house, located 609 North 
Gray. Call 934.

f f .  D. ALEXANDER

ROY W. TINSLEY
Violin Instructor 

Private and Class Lessons 
Phone ........................ 849

The great Persian, Shitk Mar- 
Allali. one of Allah’s descendants 
according to Dutch Mantell. will be 
Men in the ring at the Pla-Mor 
auditorium Wednesday night. His 
opponent will be Pampa’s own Red 
Michael, fiery little readheod. It 
is the big chance the lgcal boy has 
been wanting and promoters have 
decided to give him the big chance 
of his life.

The shiek, flashy, chesty, and slip
pery as an eel. will be making his 
first appearance on a local mat. 
He is one of the most perfectly 
built men ever to appear in a Pain- 
pa ring. He is confident that no 
man his weight can beat him and 
he has yet to be beaten in these 
parts.

Marallah will get a chance at the 
belt one of these days if he keeps 
up his winning. He will prove a 
real test for the local rcadhead. 
who has been coming to the front 
like a comet In recent events. Red 
started his surprising rise in the 
wrestling game while on a < ri" •• 
San Antonio, where he won several 
matches and drew witn Silent Hait
ian. one of the best elterweights 
In tlie country. Since that time ‘ie 
has been knocking the semi-finalists 
over with precision and speed.

Oscar Dotson. Pampa blacksmith, 
will return to the ring in the semi
final bout of the evening. He will 
meet a big fellow from Amarillb 
in a ane-fall or 30-minute time 
limit. Oscar has been quietly train
ing for several months and is fit 
and ready. The big fellow was one 
of the heavyweight contenders in 
his earlier days and is as cunning 
as they make them

As a special feature the Pla-Mor 
promoters are working to get Dick 
Stallworth and Leo Kearns for a 
special bout. Arrangements have 
practically been completed. The 
youngsters are clever, fast and have 
a surprising knowledge of the wrest
ling game.

Tickets are on sale at City Drug.

Mrs. T. H. Sumner and son left 
Pampa hospital yesterday afternoon.

WILL PREPARE 
FOR ROSE TIET

WILL REVAMP STYLE OF 
PLAY AGAINST 

PITTSBURGH

By PAUL ZIMMERMAN
Associated Press Sports Writer

LOS AK1ELES, Dec. 12. (/IV-• 
Football’s man of tlie hour, Coach 
Howard Hardlne Jones, turned Ills 
attention today to the Rose tourna
ment game at Pasadena, Jan. 2. 
with Pittsburgh.

He was Inclined to shelve the 13 
to 0 victory over Notre Dame Sat
urday and started laying plans for 
revision of his offense, as well as 
a revamped defense. In preparation 
for the team which also defeated 
the Ramblers by two touchdowns.

But among the more than 100,00 
spectators who sat hi on the spec
tacular struggle Saturday, discussion 
continued with much laudatory 
comment from visiting coaches In 
behalf of Troy's head man.

AT Ihe high points of the drama 
were recalled from the point where 
little Irvine War burton returned a 
punt 39 yards in the second period 
to make the first Trojan touchdown 
possible, to the goal line stand of 
Southern California hi the final 
quarter before the Ramblers' des
perate passing attack.

Quirk Kicks Help
It was genoraby agreed- the great 

line-play and spectacular quick 
kicks of the Southern California 
team, plus the Inefficient blocking 
of the Notre Dame backs, were re
sponsible for the outcome.

The amazing rim of Warburton 
drew much comment. He outran 
the rushing Ramblers who Went 
down under the punt, reversed his 
field and behind a fast-forming in
ference raced to the Notre Dame 44- 
yard line to completely nullify the 
kick.

On the first piny a gaping hole 
was opened in the Notre Dome line 
and the 143-paund quarterback 
dodged through to the 31-yard line. 
It was from this point that Homer 
Griffith, on fourth down rifled a 
pretty pass, to Bob McNoish. The 
Rambler secondary had been de
coyed to tlie side incs and MeNeish. 
unopposed, leaped high into the air 
to catch the hall and take the two 
steps necessary to cross the coal 
line.

It wns one of the numerous quick- 
kicks that kept Notre Dame on the 
defensive most of the afternoon 
that made the second touchdown 
possible.- Charles Jaskwhich rumbled 
the ball as it bounded toward Ills 
goal and Bob Erskinc recovered on 
the 26-yard line.

Three times before the pigskin 
had been booted over the safety 
men to Inside the 5-yard line. The 
Trojans made the most of the op
portunity. Ray Spurting circled 
light end on a reverse to the 17. 
Griffith plowed his way to file 10 
and then, with Gordon C'ark. crash
ed to the one-yawl line. Then the 
drive over ior the final touchdown.

Starting on their 80-yard line the 
Ramblcis rallied too laic with un 
aerial assault which carried to the 
5-yard line, with Nick Luka is doing 
Ihe throwing to Hugh de Vore. 
George Meliukovich. and Sheetet- 
ski.

Statistics Differ
The statistic:! told an entirely dif

ferent story. Just as they have in 
most of Southern California’s nine 
victories this fall. Notre Dame 
gained a total of 218 yards to 140 for 
the Trojans and II first downs to 7 
It was nineteenth consecutive 
triumph for Troy, and the first time 
f iner 1923 that Notre D.ime had suf
fered consecutive defeats by the 
•same team. Nebraska defected the 
ls*c Knute Rockne's team tn 1922 
and 1923

Coach Hunk Anderson of the van
quished, who remained here as his 
team headed homeward today, 
blamed defeat on the powerful Tro
ian forwards and the failure of his 
barks lo block property. *"■'■-

"Southern California should de
feat Pittsburgh by two touchdowns. " 
predicted the man who said before 
the game that the Ramblers wouW 
lose 13 to 0.

Japan's rubber footwear IndusU’j 
j though mainly a post-war develop 
I ment. has risen fast enough to mak 
'tlie empire one of the World's lead 
ing producers.

4 WANTED TO BUY
Clothing, sliocs. hats, guns, tools, 
luggage, Jewelry, watches, dia
monds,. ammunition,, camping 
equipment, musical instruments, 
saddles and chaps.

' FRANK'S STORE 
311 8. Cuyler

1 1 1 ■■■■■—■ ■ mm* •••mm . II ,
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I J O B  
n P R IN T IN G

AT
REASONABLE PRICES

A YUt’MU 411I4AFFK Ii- hck tlie celur-uiui'klng* of Its parents 
ftoi.a the very first, aud resemMcs them in every detail, except that 
tlie legs iimi neck are not so long in proportion to the rest of tlio 
body. The horns stand erect, like tlione or the parents, hut they 
are sofP and useless lieenice they have no lionv rOTr.

IN ASTRONOMICAL CLOCKS, the dtffl<ailty caused by tempera
ture variation is overcome by the nsd oif a (oinhlnalion o f  mate- 
hhIk in tire pendulum, so tlmt unequal expanalnns neutralise 
e.ii'li ol lie*
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SANTA WILL VISIT CHILDREN OF HOPKINS COMMUNITY
ILL CHILDREN 

1 L I  RECEIVE 
: CUTS AT TREE
OTHER NEWS ITEMS OF 

PHILLIPS CAMP 
GIVEN

mSANTA/ 
<S4augic
T i v D O L L

«*/ SIGfUD ARNC H M W B
SYNOPSIS: Inga and Pinocchto, 

two dolls from Toyland, are di
rected by n geld mirror to tire 
rave of a witch who has changed 
Inga into a old de l. A woods 
lulry changes them into red foxes 
to help them in the search.

LETTERS I I  
STILL COMING 

TO OLD SINTA
CONSIDERABLE HUMOR 

IS OBSERVED IN 
MESSAGES

SHOfcS AND BAG ARE M ATCHED WINS SPURS

Ilopklns community is making 
plana for a Christmas tree to be 
held the Friday evening before 
Christmas with the Intention that 
AO child cl thr community shall 
puss this Christmas without a gift.
Hopkins No. 2 school is cooperat

ing with the Welfare association in 
planning the tree, and B. V. Wallis 
is in general charge.

The school at Hopkins No. 1 will 
have its own tree the afternoon 
of the same.day.

Among other news Items from 
Phillips camp are the following:

The play which was to be given 
by the faculty of Hopkins No. 2 has 
been postponed temporarily.

Chapter VII
THE BEWITCHED POOLS

The trip became much easier for 
Inga and Pinocchto after they had 
been changed into red foxes. They 
lopca; along rapidly. But all the 

j while Inga wouldn't let go of the 
tiny gold mirror. She carried it 
now in tier teeth.

At first they raced as fast as they 
I could go. up and down hills and 
“ cross fields in .hr* the path the Cit- 

| tie mirror had shown
But tile farther they went the 

! thirstier they became. And they 
never saw a liver or a lake or even

And still the Santa letters arrive' 
To read the messages from the 

children brings pleasure for all. and
some of the letters are even humor
ous.

Here are some or the requests:

| Dear Santa: Please bring mu a 
I popgun. I will be 7 years old soon. 
: I am in the second grade. Two 
of my teeth are out. so bring me 

I soft candy. Your friend. JACK 
SLOAN

Joe Bcvingtou and Miss Hazel 
If 111 were married secretly on 
Thanksgiving day.

Mr. and Mrs. George Turner have 
Stone to Re luck) to spend their va
cation. ^

Clyde Johnson, student nt Pampa 
Ittgh school, missed several days 
from school last week because of 
illness.

Miss Tavla Duns worth. Miss Mar
garet Hamerick, and Miss Mattie 
Lou Harrison took the children of 
Hcpklns No. 2 to Pampa last Thurs
day to greet Santa Claus.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. H. 3aze. Miss 
Tavia Dunsworth. and Miss Mattie 
Lou Harrison went to LeFors Sun
day afternoon for the Plateau Sing
ing association's meeting.

Miss Nan Crouch spent the week
end in Pampa with her sister.

Mrs. George Adamic, Mrs. Ben 
Romine, and M'rs. John House were 
Christmas shoppers in Pampa Fri
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerrcli Paec and 
children have returned home after 
spending their vacation with rela
tives at Nowata, Oklahoma.

Marion Johnson was in Pampa on 
business Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Stewart arc 
the parents of a baby girl born last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe McCartney 
shopped in Pampa Saturday.

El Progresso Club 
Not To Take Gifts

Although El Prognsso club will 
contribute (o the community tree, 
it was mmeunerd this morning that 
officials lmd deckled tile gifts would 
not be brought to the luncheon to
morrow but would be given at n 
later date. The luncheon will be 
served nt 1 o'clock nt the Schneider 
hpbel. with presidents of other 
study clubs among the guests.

TEN PITIES ABSENT
Only about ten pupils were ab

sent from the Hopkins schools this 
■naming, and Supt. M. L. H. Bare 
attributed this partly to the fact 
that buses take the children to 
school and sec them safely home.

WALK TO SUNDAY SCHOOL
Pampans walked. hitch-hiked 

mici rods in taxis to Sunday school 
«td  church yesterday, but they got 
were—at least seme of them did— 
lBspite of the fact that many of 
their automobiles failed to run.

Some of the Sunday school at
tendance figures fc low: First Bap
tist. 344: Central Baptist. 80; Meth
odist, 219; First Christian. 112; 
Church of Christ. 66; Presbyterian.Go.

/

\

%

Dear Santa: I am u little girl 
j 3 years old and I wait* a tricycle.
. a little doll, and seme candy and 

nuts for Christmas. I also have I 
a little brother and please bring 
him some toys too. MARbY FAYE 
TAYLOR. Route 1, Box 12.

Dear Santa: I am 5 years, old. 
| Sure will be glad to sec you. I am 
a girl and would like to have a 

‘ dell, doll bed. electric iron, racket-, 
i skates, trunk, and a little car. Be 
sure to remember all tile children. 

I JEAN EVANS.

! Dear Santa: I am so glad you are 
coming to Pampa. I would like to 

I have an electric train if it doesn't 
cost too much. I go to Woodrow 

I Wilson school and am In Miss May's 
j room. I like school very much. With 
love. JERRY MOORE.

SPITE OF
M. L. H. BAZE PRESIDES 

AND LEADS SOME 
OF SONGS

'Die F'atssiu Singing program was \ 
held at a meeting for Oray eouivty 
at the LeFors Baptist church Sun
day In spite of inclement weather. 1
Pn idt ut M L. IT. Bu,'e. who prr.td 
re. led llio opening song, after 
which the Rev. L A Roll of LeFors
led In prayer.

Alien*: *!.<;••• eoft!: ibutb’ g ‘ o til" 1

1

.id-

I

•k! C \V

'Hull 3:1/ '  
nun’1::*» o:i l*i !

■ uTir.uri c.\ til. i ;a: 
LOU Ii.i.-i .1.
«*»*(! by I)*. ?;Aom> 
!p<1 by Mr Cjmb 
then n s|.

nb u

Tr:o oil ' 
oi I rFoi .s

Wi i
and

number. quart.:. 
tup- ning by the following: Audrrv 
Net 1. soprano. J. O. No?l, tunor Mrs. I 
Eai Thomason, alto, ami Dr Earl 
Thomason. baVs. A song k*d by 
President Baw* after which a due; 
was

B. T. S. WILL MEET
Women of the Non-Stop B T. S . 

O-ntral Baptist church, will mcc: 
WJ'hr Mrs. T. M. Gillham Tuesday 
af ternoon for a business session and 
dtseussirm of the Christmas program 
to be given at the church

--------------r i p ----------
WINNERS ANNOUNCED

NEW YORK. Dee. 12. (Ti—Miss 
Lydia Summers, 25. contralto of 
New York, and Wilson Angel. IB, 
**"*> of Winston-Salem. N. c.. wore 
announced last night as the winners 
of flw 95,000 awards in the .sixth an
nual Atwater Kent radio audition.

Second awards, carrying prizes of 
**•000 each went to Miss Frances de 
Voice, 23, contralto of Minneapolis 
nmd Thomas L. Thomas, 21, bari-’ 
tone, at Scranton. Pa.

Robert MSUer. 23. baritone of 
Da las. was given a $300 prize

Inga and Pinocchio, changed 
now into red foxes, loped along 
rapidly up the trail to the cave 
of the witch.

a little pftnd. Finally Pinocchio 
stopped.

"Inga. I’m so thirsty I ean't go nnv 
farther.” he said. And just then they 
saw a little pool of water.

Pinocchio rushed up to it bust just 
us he touched the water with his 
red tongue a little voice said:

"Who drinks of me 
W. 1 henceforth be 
A prisoner here 
lo r  many year."

"Stop, stop." cried Inga. "That's a 
bt witched pool. CoAie, we'll go on. 
Surely the:,- will be another pool 
soon."

So they walked on slowly, feel
ing more and more weary because 
they were .so thirsty.

Suddenly they raw another lit fie 
pou! of water, lying t ile  and cool 
looking anting the trees. They
rushed up to it but again, as Pinoc- 
clito stooix-d to drink, a little voice 
said:

"Wlm drinks of me 
Will henceforth be 
A prisoner liere 
For many a year."

"Stop. stop. Pinocchto." Inga
cried. 'This pool, too, is bewitched."

"Inga. I can't wait any longer. I 
must drink."

"But if you do I will lx- left all 
alone to go on to tlio cave of the 
bats."

"That's true." said Pinocchio. "Hi 
wait one more time.”

Sc they went on, tills time slower 
than over.

Again they spotted another pool, 
and raced up to it. but again a little 
voice started to give the same 
warning. Just as Pinocchio was go
ing to drink, the little Fairy of the 
Woods rose up before them out of 
the ground.

"Oil, X was so afraid I wouldn't
get here in time," she said. "These 
pools arc placed along here by the 
witch you are seeking just so she 
can stop people from coming to her 
cave. I have brought you water,” 
and she pulled a tiny flask from 
her pocket.

The Fairy puled out the cork and 
spilled the water on the groiuid. 
and as she did the water spread and 
spread untjl there was a little clear 
pool tor Pinocchio and Inga. They 
drank and drank.

When they were finished, the 
Fairy dipped her little bottle In the 
pool and filled R again.

"Here Is Water for you." she said. 
"Whenever you grow thirsty do as 
I did. and you will Have enough to 
drink."

"Oh, how can we ever thank you?" 
cried Inga. "What would have hap
pened if we trad taken some of the 
other water?"

“ You would have been turned into 
rocks, and stayed here until the 
witch died,” said the Fairy.

j Dear Santa: I am a little girl 20 
j months old, who is anxious to see 
1 you for her second time, please 
r bring me a doll, teddy bear, and a 
| forking chair. Lots of love to you 
BILI.EY RUTH CROUT.

Sh m  and bags that match each other ami in turn match the < for 
ol llic cc.sti.mr are Paris latest style offering. Vera llorra designs the

| T*» rrise:Tidies shorn. The matching bar and shoe at upper left 
| feature a white enamel clasp. They are made of brown seal. The bag 
and shoes in the ottier ensemble are fashioned of biaek pin seal trim- 

| rued with black entelope and are worn with a black wool suit.

With a while troop of hard-riding (
Kirin, oare «.«.• won-n »  um. mm in the R O T. (' calvary unit 

...., sung by Miss Audrey Noel and j*1 Michigan stale <• .liege, officers! 
C. F Ward, and a song by Rev. Roll *•> P>«* a woman tc f.B onl the. 

Others who braved the cold eve- IHilo squad. She is Kithrrine • le- 
mng we re Mrs. Irvin Cole, pianist. : Cuichcon, above. Birmingham, Mlrh., i 
H. L. Jordan, end Irvin Coir, ail cc-cd. who wen her plscc on the I 
from Pampa. a number of v i s i t o r s  team through ncr remarkable liors?- 
fiom Hopkins school at Phillips mtneliip. She b • aid to play a** 
camp, and a good many from Le- K' ld  a game i i polo as the men ol 
Fcrs. The crowd was fairly large the squad, 
in number considering the weather, j 

After the business session it was e  r ,  , i- Supper Postponed

MISSES SHEFFIELD ARE
BRIDES OF LOCAL 
MEN SATURDAY

Tile murriage of two locrl couples, 
the air is being sisters, was iolenm- 
lwd in Sayre. Okie... Saturday aft
ernoon Miss Leona Sheffield ’ b e -'
came tile bride of H. H. "Hub"
Burrows, and Mis Ooorgic Maude 
Sli ffield I in I ride of M. W. Moor.’ .

•'cc'v.npanied 
Jrs. Iteri Fo- 
• t k u s . and 
U. fieri about 

vrn . ■ ■ 
'I., : . of Mr.

and. Mi <: ' ■ ;.:iv;r.-:a cf Hj*-
C.1 Serve— I) pirnt. and
fco'.h are seniors in Pampa high 
fclicoi. Mrs Burrows will eentinue 
her sghcol work and Mrs. Moore 
will discontinue her studies to live 
at tlie boostpr plant, where Mr 
Mcore is employed. Mr. Burrows 
is foreman of the Fred Burrows 
bakery.

■F nr r v  >ln w r.vm
to S\vrr », Mf• nnd
JuiiCJ Ciinrlir \i\'r
>{■ •. di Tory .
It) U' 'if'V

■ Dear Santa: I want a trunk, n 
I high chair—a green one—some doll 
! clothes in the trunk, and what else 
you think I need. WANDA LEE.

Dear Santa: I sure do welcome 
you this year. Don't forget the poor 
children. I want a new pair of 
Fhocs, a pair of stockings, and a 
pair lof overalls. My 3-year-old 

sister wants a pretty little doll, new 
coat, new dress, and lots of candy 
and nuts and fruit. Please don't 
forget me. Dear Santa. I am 5 
years old. Your frlehd. DOYLE 
AND RUBY JEWEL SMITH.

Dear Santa: I am just 4 years 
old and have been good too.. And 
if I should not get to sre you. please 
cctpe by my house and leave a doll 
and a bed for her. Got some broth
er., too: please dr n't forget them. 
Your little* friend, WILMA JENE 
ADAMS.

Deer Santa: We are glad you art' 
coining to Pampa. We are two 
little girls. I am 0 years old. I 
am in the first grade at Woodrow 
Wiisc n school. I want a little stove, 
a doll with clothes ip a suitcase 

[ My little sister and I want a »set 
| of dishes together; also a story 
| book. My little sister is 3 years 
old. She want a 1 footer, a doll in 
a bath tub. and some cooking uten
sils. We would like for you to visit 
each room ill my school for a while. 
Your friends, ILA FAY and EONNY 
LYNN HARDCASTLE.

Have Too Seen The

BARGAIN
SQUARE

At The

Brown^ Shoe Store

Odd shea from oar regular ai 
■ M i at Greatly

REDUCED PRICES

• Tomorrow—The Witch's Cave)

O. E. S. WILL INITIATE
Older of the Eastern Star will 

have initiatory work at a meeting 
Friday at 8 o clook at the Masonic 
hall. _________  ___________

MR. HOBART IMPROVING
T. D. Hobart, who is confined to 

his home because of "HU’', was Im
proving this morning.

LADY RIBRLESDALE 
SPONSORS RED.

LONDON (/Pi — Lady Ribblfsdale, 
the former Mrs. John Jacob Aster, 
hi among smart Europeans who are 
choosing red for evening wfkr Nils 
whiter. Included in her wardrobe 
ia • gown of red velvet cut 6n prin
ces* fines with a skirt which flares 
at the hem. With the gown. which 
Is ornamented with a row of stress 
buttons down the front. Lady Rib- 
blesdaie wears long red velvet gloves.

The density of population in New 
Zealand Is approximate y 15 pW- 
softs IA the square mile.

■ ■ ■ -W—-H" — • 'T -■ ' ■
Bee U»e Want Aits today.

Dear Simla: I want n little .car 
for Christmas. A big desk (op 
Christmas will soon be here. SHIR
LEY RIEGEL.

Poultry Meeting 
To Be Thursday

Plans for the annual Pampa poul
try shew will u.scussed at n 
meeting of poultrymcn and mem
bers of the B. C. D. agriculture 
committee at 7:30 Thursday night 
in the chamber of eermncrce rooms 
instead of the same hour tomorrow 
night, as formerly announced.

Conflicting engagements tomor
row night caused the change in 
the meeting date. It Is planned to 
hold the show semetime in January. 
The shew last spring was one of 
the most successful ever held.

Everyone In this seetton interested 
in the shew is urged to attend.

PERSONALS
Mrs. C. C. McKay of D-Fors under

went an operation in Pampa hos
pital this morning.

Mrs. Beverly Is
To Lead Program

Mrs. John Beverly, chairman of

By RITA ILRUfN 
(A soriated Press Fashion Editor.)
PARIS PPi — A new "hand and \ 

tool" fad has swept the ranks of i 
the Army cf Chic.

Small Paris women are wearing j 
shoes made of the same fabric anf the emblem committee cf the Busi- 
color as their handbags—whether j ness and Piolcssial Women's club, 
they are leather, velvet or crepe, j lias an instructive program planned 

The Ind began when one young for the club meeting tomorrow eve- 
designer answered complaints of her ' ning. It will include the following: 
clients that "geed bags and shoes j Emblem song by the club; talk, 
were hard to find" by producing j Why I Wear an Emblem. ' M. P 
sets of her' own. Now the fad has I Downs; response, Mrs Glen Pool; 
spread until even milady's mules emblem pageant, four members; era- 
match the cigaret case she uses in blem benediction, club.
her boudoir. I ------------  ----------

First Made nf Pin Seal. WHEN LAMB IS BEST
Tlie first hand and foot sets w-rc j The flavor of lainb como.ncs espe- 

made of pin seal unusual fabric for d a ily  well with certain relishes and 
shoes. Their designs were plain and [ vegetables. iys the U. S Bureau of 
their colors subdued. Their biggest i Heme Ecqpomies. Relishes that 
news lay in the heels of the shoes— may be used Inejude mint sauce or 
always cf a different fabric or shade i Jelly, currant and guava jelly, spiced 
from tile body of the shoe and al- 1 conserves and pickles and liorsc-

agtecd to meet on the regular meet 
ine date, the second Sunday in 
January, in Pampa, the place of 
meeting to be announced later.

Anna Mae Gotcher 
Is Dinner Honoree

were matching a flip or trim 
the bag.

Now they are a little gayer. A 
brown wool ensemble goes lo lunch | 
W'itli a smart pump of dull brown j 
pin seal having a heel of brilliant j 
finish and a brown pin seal bag 
trimmed file same way.

A ICeil and Black Ensemble.
A slim black patent leather pump! 

banded with fed lizard cocs out to 
ten willi a red and blink bag which I 
sets off a black crepe cn cmblc.

Velvet, slippers—tlie newest tiling 
in evening wear—are accompanied , 
by little velvet bags o' nights, and 
both arc of tlie same color mid l x- I 
lure is  (lie flower t,Inlet' velvet 
frock whcli goes v. Hi them.

The hours when Ihe smart Pari
sian slays at home are brightened 
by a Chinese lounging suit and 
nudes of jade sill in embroidered in \ 
the lcHis motive which have a slen
der cigaret ease to mutch them.

radish sauce. Vegetables include 
peas, onions, spinach, string beans, 
asparagus, lundps. and cauliflower.

NOT TO BE PATRONS
Mr. and Mrs Charlie Tlml are 

net to be among patrons of the 
Business and Professional Women's 
club dance, Mrs. Thu- announced 
tills morning They were chosen by 
dance officials as patrons and there
fore were included in the list print
ed in Sunday's paper.

Meeting Announced
--------  I

It being necessary to postpone 
tiie supper planned by tlie Mothers [ 
auxiliary for tile b y: of Troop fj 
and their days from the 16L!i to ihe j 
30th. the auxiliary will meet in reg- |

-------- ( ular session the night of the 16th j
Mrs Emmett Gotcher surprised | n( 7 o’clock. Aside trom the regu- j 

her dauhtcr. Miss Anna Mae iar study period, a good program! 
Gotcher. with a 6 o'clock birthday i has been planned, 
dinner Saturday evening in the j ---------------<w--------------

11 The honoree received many lovclv COMING E V E N TS
gifts. wt | TUESDAY.

Those attending w'eie *•)?”  ■ j Merten Parent-Teacher associa-|
ada GUcrease. rioiillc tion will meet at 2:30 o'clock. MissElla Harmon. Willie Isbell. Clotiuc
McCalister, Waldean Dickinson,
Ethel Hamilton, and the guest ol 
honor. ________

( LASS MEETING POSTPONED
The meeting of the Loyal Women's 

(.’mss, .Urst Christian church, which 
was 10 be held Wednesday, lias 
been postponed indefinitely.

EOG WHITE REMOVES Gl'M
To remove chewing gum slnins. 

soften the gum with egg white and 
then wash. U. S. home economic") 
experts advise. Prolonged treatment 
with carbon tetrachloride Is usually 
satisfactory, although il may be nec-

Depression Flower 
Recipe I& Sent by 

Mrs. Chas. Wooley
Mrs. Ed Fowler has received a

recipe for a "depiesslon folvrer.” It 
v ns sept by Mrs. Charles Wooley 
< r F.impa. vhc is. visiting her moth
er in Burlington, Iowa.

The reeioe follows: "Place three 
r,r ft.nr lumps of coal in a bowl. 
Ponr over tills 2 T bluing. 2 T water. 
2 T all. Let stand til next morn
ing. and odd: 2 T salt On the third 
miming add: 2 T water. 2 T salt; 
mid on each piece of ccal pul two 
drrp - of mrrrtinochroroc or red cake 
tolcili'.g. I 1 stand where air ran 
circulate around the bowl. The oral 
is covered in a few days and you 
will be amazed 10 see the rapid 
growth of furry particles in pale 
blue, pinks, and rerisc. It is very 
citiicate. though, and maslics easily 
if touched."

Ivan Mayiield will speak.
*  * 4-

Prof, and Mrs. Albert Burned of 
Canyon will b" honored at a dinnei', 
to be given oy Dr. Barnett's class! 
in education Y.rrc.. . .  1

Frrvideiits of all federated clubs 
and oilier invited guests will atti nri j 
a Christinas luncheon at ill" I 
Lrlinridcr hotel at 1 o'clock. FI 
P.'ogresso members will be hesieaw*.* * *

Rebekah chib will met*, will; Mr., 1 
W. J. Brown. * » •

l inger Linger club will have a 
Christmas party in the home of j

SYMPHONY WILL MEET
Piano Symphony will meet this 

evening at 7:30 o'clock at Tin ploy 
Music store. Tlie second group of 
the Symphony will met at the same 
bonr tomorrow nr,id.

cssary to remove remaining traces! Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Atchhon. Hus- 
with 'sponge and water. bands and friends will be invited.J__________________ ___ 1 * 1 «

CHIIA) WANTS ATTENTION 1 Emblem committee will have 
If you punish your child time and i  charge of a program id a meeting 

again for the same naughty action j of tic  Business and Professional 
he probably is doing it to attract I Women's club, 
your attention, say government I
experts You can break him by Twentieth Century Culture club 
giving him attention only when lie 1 will met al 3 o'clock in tic  bom 
is good and ignoring him when he j of Mrs. C. II Schulkcy. (lilts fc

WINIFRED HUSK El.I, BETTER
Winltied Hi iski'll, alio underwent 

i an operation for ruptured appendix 
Shoes themselves have token on ' in 1 he Worley hospital Saturday 

new lines and leathers this year. I evening, was nuch better this morn- 
Brilllant brown lizard with a i mg She will lie unable to have 

j lcathi r lcll. carpincho iwiid ;;'> | *; mnanv. however until Wednes- 
Ame.iian pia>. spoils oxiords wmen , ■

j lace With thongs and slim velvet f *  '
j . Uppers trimmed wth enoiiicdel kid j Guatemala is bc'irved to be the 
• are contributing new ideas lo shoe1 any country in Ceii*.r:il America 
j elite. V prodiciiei tea commercially.

ALIA KH AN A W A IT IN G  HEIR! ill

is acting against year orders is its 
advice.

F A Peek of tile First National! 
bank staff Is ill with influenza, j

unfortunate
trlbutcd.

children will In-

home
for

1011-

who was born of a bourgeois film- j 
inly in the French provinces and |
whose marriage to tlie 57-year-old

Miss Mozelic Gary is doing nicely 
'in Worley hospital fc ’,lowing an 
operation for appendicitis yesterday 
morning.

Mrs. E. N. Ward's condtion re
mained critical this morning. Wor
ley hospital attendants reported.

Jddge E. F. Ritchie of Miami came 
to Pampa this morning to preside 
oevr the 114th district court, but 
no suits were on call.

Earl Vandaie of Amarillo is a 
Pampa visitor today.

E. H. Phillip* of Tulea is a Pampa 
visitor this week.

W. F. Rankle of Tubs arrived 
here on business this morning.

Jchn White of Laketon was a 
courthouse visitor this morning.

J. C. Homey of Abilene stient the 
week-ead with friends in the city.

Dale Benson of Barter la trans
acting business here today.

oriental pi inco three years ago
caused wide coimnent, will reside
in the hotel tint il tlie end of Janu-
By. \vhni * tie 1, lit g 1 lo :i n":irby
nursin'. : . .

I m •-1 rv !i;n ,i:v." ii " said. ' '.nd
JO ’ ihtt- mine:- 1 il- . ■ seem.", lo lx-
an id'. .1 t J!., t \\ ' tiO-.il:! go to Eiit:-
land fc r thin c\eni because tlie
prince i !* It lutiject. But we
shall st.»y here

W  1 1Had e\pected to go to India
this y<;ir. for I have long wanted
to see the prince's country. But

Junior Twentieth Century club 
will met in the home of Mr>. \.j 
B. Goldstein at 3 o'clock in lead of | 
the visual time. 2:30,* • •

Senior Twentieth Cnitury club 
will have a Bible lesson and Cl.n !- 
mas party with Mrs. It li Hicks 
Mrs. W. A. Bratton and Mi-, li 

<C :o Binder as hos'e-s. Tl> :r. 
in- will in held al 3 e'ein t: In * .< 
II. ■ home. * Jt

Thu Livr. Lou. 1 :il < • v . r, \\ 
Fort. Baptist churcli will h*-.- a 
sc< ial mectinK Tuc rv• ran- in 
thu iiomc oi Miss F.'orcncr B:j!*\

Merry Mixers club wil! meet al 
2:30 o'clock with Mrs. Earl Powell.

'BAKING 
POWDER

SAME PRICE
ioti/ou 4

AS 42 YEAR S  AGO.
2 5 < n .K « i b r 2 5 f  

Double liste d  ‘'  
D o u b le  |

MILLION S Ok POUNDS USED 
BY OUR GOVERNMENT

XMAS SPECIALS
(limit All This Week

S3.50 Oil Wave, 2 for S5.tXt
('roquignote Permanent . . . $2 0tl
Duart Perpianent ............ *3  on

| New No-Amber I)u;irt . . . S5 Of)
Henna Pack ....................... . 75c
C:i Treatment A Set, dry *j on
Parnot Croqulgnole Wave $3.50

GEORGETTE IlEAUTY
SHOPPE
Phone 73

now we must postpone the trip unti 
: next year. Mothers night will be observed 

by Woodrow Wilson Pvrent-Tem-her

Doctors Give Creosote

— , _  a U *  H U I A i l U W  l l . 'U l l  £ $1 U H L ”  I t. I l l  I I I  I
The Begum . ' .. association January 13 instead ofbern Andrce Canon in the little . . .  .

town of Chamberry and who sp e n t!________ '
all her life there until her mar
riage. has become a familiar figure j
in the social world of European I _  / i t
capitals Her luxurious wardrobe! f a r  |)g ndPrfU K t ill rifflC I
and rare Jewels have attracted much 1 IfAII||CI Vila vVUKIlS
aUentlon. I For many years our best doctors liave I

Tlie princess, who denied reports! pre«erihed creosote in some form for i 
that site Was 3 candy salesgirl be- I coughs, folds and bronchitis, knowing 
fore her marriage, has shunned pub- how dangerous it is iu let them bang on. I 
licity. She has not ndopted the Mo- | Lreomulsion with creosote and six I 
hammednn religion, but has re- other highly important medicinal elo- 1 
tallied the Catholic faith to which ] menls, quickly and effectively sings all 
she was born. cough* and colds that otherwise might [

The Agn Klian III. % ho is 48th in lead to serious trouble, 
direct descent from Mohammed's I Creomulsion is powerful in the treat- 
daughter. Fatima, and' her hus- j men! of all colds and coughs no matter 
band. Aga Is one of tlie mest pic- how long standing, yet it ia absolutely 
turesque figures In Europe'. As the kariulessandispleasantamloasytornke. j 
son of the Agn Khan II he is the j Your own druggist guarantees Oreo- j 
religious head of millions of Ismaili j mulsion by refunding your money if you | 
Mohammedans who pay him annual | see not relieved after taking Crenmnl- j 
tribute. j t!**11 a* directed. Beware the rough or

He maintains extensive racing I cold that hangs on. Always keep Oreo- 
stables in England and India, but mulsion on hand for instant use. (adv.)
plays an net lye role in the political j - ~ --------------
affairs c.f his country.

CHRISTMAS SFECIAL8 
Easts Until Jan. I. 1933

New Hollywood Croqulgnole Per
manent ........................  t u t

Duart Permanent Wave .  $2.0t
Shampoo and Set ............   5Be
Facial ...................., 75e A $1.0$
Free Shampoo with Marcel..50c 
CLASSIQUE BEAUTY SHOP 

ISrunow Bldg.

The Aga Khan, known In Europe as a turf man and In India as Ihe 
religious head of a numerous Mohammedan sect, and his voung French 
wife are expectant parents. The wealthy potentate has a 26-vear-old 
heir by a farmer marriage. t»-------------------------------------------- —

Bv ADELAIDE KERR.
PARIS (/Pt—In the roue brocaded

East 'Indian sportsman who heads 
____ _ millions of M .hnmmedana of India.

le 6f a luxurious h&tel here the . thf Wr,h of ,hflr flrW
Agn Khan, young and beau- child, 

ttfni Frenelt wife of the wenRlty The fair hatred, dark-eyed wiunan.

suite 6f 
Begum

GOOD NEWS MOTHERS
Two-thirds less school days 

lost due to colds—with Vicks 
Colds-Control Plan. You have 
Vicks VapoRub for treating 
colds. Now get Vicks Nose 
Drops—the new aid in pre
venting colds—and use each 
as directed in the Plan.

for 
KTTEN

VIOLA HUDDLESTON
219 N. Gillespie Phone 273 
Finger Wave (wet 25c) Dry 50e
Shampoo and Marcel ....... . 75c
Tot Oil Shampoo Jtc F. W. .75d
Henna Pack & F. W.............75c

—Licensed Operator— ____

XMAS SPECIALS
Steam Oil Permanent Wave $3.00
Or Two for ..................
Dtmrt Croqulgnole . . . . $2.50
Two for .......................
Marcel Long Bob . . . $ J6
Marcel Short Bob .. $ 25
Finger Wave. Dried
Finger Wove. Wet . . . $ .15

VANITY BEAUTY 
Phone — 190

SHOP

O F C O L D !

Permanent Waving . .$1.95 to $5 
Finger Waves (Wet 15c),

■Dry  .............................. 25c
Rinse ......... ............................. 15c
Henna Pack ....... .. 35c A 59c

EVA MAE KNRODY I 
Phone 414 319 W.' Friutria |

Our Special Continues
Duarts .................................. $2.99
Realistic ..............................
Eugene ............................•.Juft
Frederic ................................ fSJfe
New Oil Specials ............. $I.2»
These Waves are all Guaranteed 

Come Early
MRd. EIGON’S BEAUTY HOME 

Phone 1095’
_Open Even tags—

^
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WEATHER
(Continued from Page 1)

rtllo game Saturday battled the fog 
while returning. Many stopped a 
score of times to wipe windshllds. 
A  number of minor crashes resulted 
in this community, but no serious

water pipes, stoves which 
nearly asphyxiated persons because 
at faulty gas adjustments, bursted 
automobile radiators, frost-bitten 
hands and ears, minor injuries from 
fading upon icy streets—these were 
some of the results of the unusual 
temperatures. Several times sleds 
towed behind cars were narrowly 
missed by motorists whose breaks 
were nearly worthless on the snow 
Sledding behind cars was frowned 
upon *»v city police, who were warn
ing those seen. Unemployed men 
were sent to the schools to clear 
sidewalks of ice and snow.

Most outdoor activities were para
lysed by the cold, although delivery 
services were maintained by various 
firms.

The coldest weather of the season

rode into Texas on a brisk north 
wind last night and early today, 
dropping temperatures to new low 
marks and covering a portion of the 
north central section of the state 
with sleet.

Records Are Set
Pampa's reading of 4 degrees be

low zero was the lowest reported 
overnight but It was 7 degrees 
warmer at dawn. It was feared the 
wheat crop in that section of the 
Panhandle had been damaged. 
Plalnview had a minimum of five 
degrees above, the lowest in two 

I years.
The mercury at Port Worth and 

Dallas reached a minimum of 18 
Just before daybreak and streets 
were made slippery by an icy rain 
The Fort Worth reading was the 
lowest for two seasons.

Wichita Falls' early morning tem
perature of 12 above zero was the 
]rwe<t+ c*r)r«* Jan. 18, IftW opines- 
ville had 16 which established a 
similar record.

Amarillo's thermometers reached 
zero at 2 a. m., but the reading at
9 a. m. was 8 degrees above. It was
10 degrees at Lubbock at 7 a. m„ 
and 12 at 9 o'clock. Abilene had 
15-degree wea‘|ier *nd San An
gelo.

Across central and mid-south

I A  P A T H  T W A R A D I S E l
1  Ir C. U DA W SO N  . I

I

8YS0PH IS: Santa escapes from 
the taxi it* which Picky, her first 
hue band, has heht her prieoner. 
Hut knotciny how well founded 
her present hushand's jealousy  
of Dicky is. she hesitates to tell 
him the whole etory. When Clu e 
teaiee next morniny. she is afraid 
Dicky may make another uttempt 
to see her.

Chapter 47
THE WOLF SMILES

rIE day following Santa bid with 
Id four walla. Each time the tele
phone tinkled her heart quickened. 

Like a beleaguered city, she watch
ed for Clive's return. Never had he 
seemed so precious.

On the second day she ventured 
out. but took her maid with her. 
The third day she went out uuac 
companled. Gradually her alarm 
subsided.

Tbs fourth day she had a fitting 
at Bloomhoff's. that exiraordinary 
Institution where grand duchesses 
and bootleggers' wives elbowed 
each other in their anxiety to be 
served by the redoubtable Bloom 
holt himself. As Blojmhoff left her 
she raised the curtain to return to 
the show room and the endless pa
rade pf manikins in evening-gowns, 
negligees, pyjamas. On a couch be 
tween herself and the elevator, bar 
ring escape, sat Dicky. He smiled 
like the wolf In Little Red Riding 
Hood.

"Sorry to disappoint you." 
Touching her arm affectionately, 

be conducted her to the elevator 
The clients ot Bloomhoff doubtless 
imagined that they w.ere witnessing 
love's young dream

in Fifth Avenue she shook her 
self free

"What's your game?”
"1 can't live without you."
“ But how did you know that 1 

would be at Bloomhoff's?"
“Rang up and discovered.”
They walked a block. She broke 

the silence.
“ What do you imagine you gain 

by persecuting me?"
“ That you'll fall for my charm." 
“ How do you mean fall?"
“That you'll remarry me.”
She look her time In answering 
“ Dicky, please believe me. The 

only flowers you'll ever receive from 
me will be In a wreath at your fu 

* acral.”
"I'll rise from my grave," he re

sponded lightly.
“ But wbat do you want?"
“ That you'll lunch with me ”
To lunch •vltb him where they 

could be seen only by a few people 
seemed preferable to courting the 
publicity of the streets. He selected 
a high-class speak easy In the East 
Fifties. Seated elbow to elbow on a 
red plush couch, a table pinning 
them to the wall, she tackled him.

“ Insult me all you like. You'll 
never get another chance."

“ If we qnarrel, we shall attract 
attention. That was why 1 brought 
you. Act as though we were a pair 
of pals, like any of these other cou
ples. Take a ps;p In that mirror op
posite. Wo don't look so mon 
atroua."

"I look like a young niece on a 
•pree with her hard-boiled uncle."

"That's more In your old style. 
You’ve always laughed at my ex 
pense. Lord, what will I do if the 
day ever dawns when I’m forbidden 
to hear you laugh?"

A pair of cocktails had been 
placed oefore them. She had in
tended to refuse hers. Changing her 
mind, she toasted him.

"Here's to our parting.”
"May It be a false alarm." he 

jetted.
"It Isn't. Don't kid yourself."
His (ace collapsed like a child’s. 
“ I’d commit suicide If I believed 

you were through with me."
"But Dicky, that’s not news to 

you. I’ve been through with you for 
ages.’ ’

"May be. You haven’t acted like 
i f

He called tor another cocktail. 
She prayed that he might call for 
twenty. Meanwhile she argued.

•'May I speak frankly for your 
own g o o d r  he que> tloned.

"Can you be moie rude than you 
have been?” the challenged.

! He defeated her by laughing In 
bis most wlnnlpg manner.

“ Lord bless me! It’s like old days 
In Chicago to alt here fighting."

“ You were about to harangue me 
for my own good.” she jogged him.

“ Don't enow .hat I dare. If I of
fend you. you’ll scoot."

'  “ Soap's too nice.” she mumbled. 
“Then claiming the privilege of 

an ex-husband, I’ll dispense with 
draperiee. After we'd become en
gaged yon revoked for live minutes 
In Clive's favor. After we were mar- 
fled  you revoked la hie favor more

disastrously. You condemn me for 
my morals; when it comes to a 
show-down. I’m essentially the more 
faithful. The choice between Clive 
and myself has been re-opened.”

. "By whom?" She helped herself 
to butter.

"By you when you left your sanc
tified sheep, meaning Clive, in the 
wilderness to come in search of this 
little lost lamb. Dig down to fun
damentals The Double with our 
marriage was rnonev "

"The trouble with our marriage,” 
she corrected swiftly, "was that you 
lured an innocent girl to share your 
pig-sty of a past and sparred with 
her because she refused to sink to 
your level."

“ If I'd possessed money, you'd 
have stuck with me." he insisted.

"1 might have.' She glanced 
around the room. "Your willingness 
to sponge on me didn't increase my 
respect for you."

“There’s no more danger of my 
sponging on you." His chest swelled 
a trifle. “ I'm a rich man."

“Not by your own efforts."
(Golly, he's pathetic, she thought.) 
“ Docs It mattei by whose effort?" 

he urged. “ But we were speaking 
about Clive. Your only chance of 
holding him is to present him with 
squalling babies.”

She turned.
“And if I were to kick Clive to 

the devil, you'd give me romance?" 
she suggested.

“ Let's." He pinched her arm. 
“ Eat y o u r  asparagus,” sbe 

squelched hint.
He put down bis wine glass, 

empty.
"You have yet to persuade me 

that my attentions are unwelcome. 
As to what you have said about the 
life we led. that's granted. But 

| since then you've revealed qualities 
which you kept hidden while we 
were man and wife. I've seen you 
tender, considerate, patient. There's 
no woman can drag the best out of 
me the way you can. Santa."

“The other day you called me a 
faker."

"You are. hut not consciously," he 
pleaded. "You don’t appreciate the 

| maddening effect ot your sympa- 
[ thy.” He refilled his glass. "Come 
j  across. If I've discovered new qual 
j ities in you. haven't you discovered 
I in me more attractive qualities than 
you’d suspected?"

His expression was tense.
“All I've discovered, Dicky, are 

the self-pity and evasious of a small, 
bad boy."

Her answer whipped him into 
pride.

"Heavens, how you women can 
lie. During the past months you’ve 
devoted more of your waking hours 
to me than to the man who figures 
as your husband."

She felt that she had mastered 
the situation.

“ Misplaced kindness."
He upset her with a question. 
“ Have you told him about our 

taxi-ride?"
Lunch was ended. The restaurnnt 

was emptying. Soon they would be 
the last guests left. She began but
toning her gloves.

"1 haven't. 1 didn't want to dis
tress him."

"Lying again, Santa. You didn't 
want to distress yourself. You didn’t 
trust him enough to tell him."

In a flash she was ou her feet and 
had placed the table between them. 

"I trust him absolutely."
He made no attempt to delay her. 

Refilling his glass, he looked up 
casually.

“ You’re mine. You daren't tell 
Clive that we're still meeting. I 
shall wear you down."

She stamped her fooL 
He raised his glass.
"Here's to our reunion."
Having reached the door, she 

hesitated and came back.
"I’ve endured you; now I loathe 

you.”
He spoke without raising his

eyes.
"You'll need me. Hatred Is akin 

to love.”
As Santa scurried through chill 

February streets, she felt little and 
threatened. She pieced together 
the word-portrait which Dicky had 
presented her of herself. She wasn’ t 
like that at all she protested; yet 
all her conduct fitted perfectly to 
construct such a portrait. Even 
Clive, when he was angry, had been 
of the same opinion as Dicky. After
wards he’d gone the limit In twist
ing facts to her advantage. It had 
sounded grand and comforting. But 
what did he really think of herT

(Cefyrtgkt 19.11-19*!. Camisetly Denies)

It Is Clive who. tomorrow, unon- 
poctcdly makoa It ImpseeiMe (or 
• i r l i  te tell sbeut D icky’s poroocu-

Texas the cold was not as severe 
a though Corsicana’s 22 degrees was 
low. Ban Antonio had 25, Longview 
27 and Houston 37.

C_her leadings reported to the 
weather bureau at 9 a. m. were: 
Palestine 26. Austin 26, Del Rio 36, 
El Paso 36, Port Arthur 42, Galves- 
ton 44, Corpus Christi 40. Browns
ville 58.

By The Associated Press
1 Winter struck at the nation pre
maturely again today, with sub-zero 
temperatuies, snow, rain and sleet, 
leaving a trail of dead.

Slippery streets and roads ac
counted for most of the deaths In 
traffic accidents.

Pennsylvania alone reported 
eleven persons kil ed when rain, fol
lowing the heaviest snowfall of the 
season, made traveling a hazardous 
task.

The east had snows and rain yes
terday with prospects for more of 
this kind of weather today, while 
rain and fog held sway over the
south.

Coldest in 62 Years
Residents of the far west. Rocky 

modntain states, and portions of the 
mid-west shivered in temperatures 
well below zero during the night. 
In San FYancisco It was the coldest 
in 62 years, with a temperature 
reading of 27 above zero, and the 
cold wave extended., with snow, as 
far south as San Diego.

Denver looked at thermometers 
that registered from 12 to 19 below, 
white Montana reported its sixth 
successive sub-zero day. At George
town Lake near Anaconda it was 40 
below.

The mid-west was blanketed with 
snow and there was more on the 
way. Lincoln, Neb., reported eight 
below zero and snow; North Dakota 
readings were 10 to 12 below. Sleet 
in Indiana brought numerous traf
fic accidents, with three killed near 
Westfield. Michigan reported one 
death in a traffic accident, while 
two were killed by skidding auto
mobiles in Ohio.

Near Gallipolis, O., Cecil Dunn of 
Point Pleasant, West Virginia, was 
drowned in the Ohio river when 
he slipped on the icy deck of a 
steamer and fell into the stream.

BASEBALL-
(Continued from page 4.)

pedient to approach Joe McCarthy 
not after the way the Yankess 
steam-rollered the opposition in 
1932. Of course, if Joe should hap
pen tc decide to toss Babe Ruth. 
Lefty Gomez, or Red Ruffing on 

’ the auction block, a bidder or two 
I conceivably might turn up.

Player salaries seem to be due 
for a neat slashing although any 
suggestions that a club salary limit 
be established probably will be 
voted down. The player limit of 
23 probably will be reduced still 
further, either by the inclusion of 
coaches in the list of active players 
or by cutting the maximum to 22 
or 21. Another suggestion would 
make the player limit effective May 
15 instead of June 15, thus paving 
a month s salary to various players 
who might otherwise be retained 
until the latter date.

Strong sentiment also has devel
oped toward the shortening of the 
costly spring training season, pos
sibly by as much as two weeks. The 
old argument over radio broadcast
ing probably will be renewed but 
this matter probably will be left 
to the discretion of the individual 
clubs, as at present.

There may be some talk of re
ducing admission prices although It 
is understood that the majority still 
took the position that since prices 
were not boosted in boom times 
there was no reason for lowering 
them now.

New York Stocks
Am Can . . . . 115 55*. 53% 54*4
Am P<fcL . . .. 18 8% 7% 8*4
Am T&T .. . . 87 108% 106% 107%
Anac ............. 60 8 7% 8
At T&Sf . . . . no 43 *4 41% 42%
Avi Cor ....... 228 7*4 5% 6%
Barnsdall . . . . 4 4*4 4*4 4*4
Een Avi ---- 23 10% 10*4 10*
Chrysler ---- 180 17 16% 16%
Col G&E1 . . 204 15% 14% 15
Con Oil ....... 23 5% 5% 5%
Con Oil Del .. 28 6*4 5% 6
Drug Inc . . . . 29 34% 33 33%
El P&L ....... 23 7% 6% 7
Gen El ....... 145 26*4 25% 25%
Gen Mot . . . . 268 13% 13*4 13%
Goodyear . . . . 54 17% 16% 17
Int Harv . . .. 89 23% 23 23
Int Nick Can 91 8 7% 8
Kelvi ............. 5 4*4 4*4 4*4
Mid Gon Pet 2 5*4 5% 5%
M Ward . . . . 173 14% 13% 14
Packard ......... 37 2% 2% 2%
Penney J C . . 81 24% 23% 24*4
Phill Pet . . . . 5 5% 5*4 5%
Sears ............ 109 21% 20% 21%
Shell ............. 18 5% 5% 5%
Socony Vac . . 87 8*4 \ « 8
Std G&F.l . .. 23 13 12% 12%
8 O Cal . . . . . 57 26 25*4 25%
S O Kan . . . . . 9 14*4 13% 14V4
S O N J .. .. . R1 31% 31*4 31%
Tex Oor ........ 33 14*4 14% 14%
Unit Aire .. „ 27% 26*4 26%
U S Steel . . . . 259 33% 32% 32%

New York Curb Stocks
Cities Svc . . . . 28 3 2% 3
Elec BArS ... 223 2074 19% 19%
Gu' f Pa ....... 4 30*4 29% 30%
Humble ....... . 2 46 45% 46
Midwest Ut . . 35 >4
S O Ind . . . . 35 23% 23% 23%
3 O Ky ....... 8 11% 11V4 11%

HORIZONTAL
1 Newspaper 

owners.
10 Serrated tools.
14 Melody.
15 Low terrace 

walls.
16 One.
17 Portion.
IS Concerning.
19 To donate.
20 Narrow 'street.
22 Single unit.
23 Australian 

horse.
£4 Measures of 

cloth.
26 Nominal value.
27 Indian god.
31 Bronze.
32 Snowshoe.
34 Portrait 

statue.
35 To ejaculate.
36 Ache
37 Recent.
3S Roumanian 

coin.
29 Ear ornament. 
41 Sorrowful.

.turner to Previous Puzzle

42 Stick.
43 Irascible.
46 Chum.
47 Melts.
52 Garden tool.
53 Licit.
55 Genus of 

herbs.
56 Bad.
57 Wrathy,
5S Mother of

Jesus.
59 Smooth.
60 Important 

industry in 
Hawaii (pi.).

VERTICAL
1 Father.
2 Russian 

mountains,
3 To spin.
4 Not long past 41
5 Mineral spring. 42
6 Largest city In 44

Hawaii.
7 States of 

bliss.
$ Russian hemp. 
9 Perched

Indigo.
12 To marry a 

woman.
13 Lawful money 

of England.
21 Stjgl.
23 Existed.
25 Lobate.
26 Flower leaf.
27 Jongleur.
2S One in cards.
29 The present 

time.
30 Within
31 Divided into 

small spaces.
32 Monkey.
33 Kinsfolk.
36 Pair.
3S To deposit.
40 To soak flax. 

Slab of stone. 
Idolatrous. 
Roof's edge.
Epidermis.
Fairy.
Jute.
Grandparental,
Verb.

10 Chief industry 51 Relales.
in Hawaii. 

11 Source of
53 Mouth part.
54 Field

1 Z 3 4 5 to J 8 6 12 \5
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3? 39 40

41 P42
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ENGINEER WHO TOOK PLACE OF 
FAMOUS CASEY JONES RETIRES

MEMPHIS, Dec. 12. «V -T h e  en
gineer who took Caaey Jones’ train 
to the end of ila run and then got 
his Job after Casey made that "far- 
wt' l trip to the promised land” has 
quit railroading.

He is H. A. (Dad) Norton and was 
a "hoghcad"—roundhouse vernacu
lar for engineer—for 49 years be
fore the Illinois Central retired him. 
He is 72 now and took a last train 
on the Memphls-Ganton. Miss., run 
—the Casey Jones run—for 32 years.

Everybody on the line knows him. 
He’s the engineer whose train was 
stolen by bandits In 1914. A wildcat 
jumped into his cab once from a 
low tree and a negro fireman shot 
the beast.

Dad was a young man when Casey 
Jones became the crack hoghead of 
the I. C. Jone's real name was 
John Luther Jones. They called 
him Casey after Cayce. Ky., where 
he once worked.

The caller called Casey before 
dawn the morning of March 31, 
1900. His engine was brought from 
the roundhouse and Casey took liis 
orders, tucked them in his jumper 
and c»'imbed aboard. His train was

number 1 of the Chicago-New Or
leans line and his job was to get’ it 
to Canton on time.

Casey checked his steam, glanced 
at his watch and eased back the 
throttle. Two short blasts from his 
whistle, a clanging ot his bell and 
he was away on his last run, trip 
that made him Immortal because 
folks still sing his elegy.

There were only green Sights 
ahead because number 1 had the 
mall. The engine panted through 
the yards to the Mississippi line be
fore Casey tugged the throttle back 
to his stomach and let the big 
wheeler run on its cannon ball 
schedule.

The limited was across the line 
before he pulled down his whistle 
cord for the first ‘ 'Casey Call" ol 
the trip. It was as famous as the 
steamboat whistl es of the Robert E. 
Lee and made Casey Jones the .hero 
of every boy In the valley.

Number 1 snorted past sleeping 
hamlets without pausing but Casey’s 
whistle awakened the farm folks for 
their dally chores. Everybody knew 
the Casey call—three short and then 
a long, low whine. “Thar’s Ol’ Casey

a ’high-tailin’ aouf!—Hit’s time to 
get up,” the farmers xyould say and 
peep through the window in time
to see the train hustle around a 
bend In the murky dawn of the
river country.

Casey was pul ing Into Vaughn 
when his train hit an open switch 
and plowed into a freight ear. He 
shoved in his throttle. Jerked on tils 
brakes and stuck with his engine.

They found him scalded b r  steam 
and with a bolt from the wreckage 
In his neck. His widow was notified. 
She still lives at Jackson, Tenn.

PARIS. Dec. It. (AV-Premier Her- 
rfa>t, blaming all Europe’s debts 
J roubles on the Hoover raAraloriiun 
of 1931, told (he chamber of depu
ties today that his government pro- 
pcses to pay with reservation• the 
$30,000,000 debt Instalment due the 
United States next Thursday.

— ■ i ...
Specify Patiipa-made products,

State—lO c &  i f e
---------------------------- — .
CONSTANCE BENNETT

in , •
*

“LADY WITH A  PAST’

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Dec. 12. (API—'Wheat, 

No. 5 hard 46%; new corn. No. 3 
mixed 23-23*4 ; No. 2 yellow 24-24%; 
No. 3 white 23-23%; old com, No. 2 
mixed 25*4; No. 2 yellow 25*44; No. 
2 white 25*4 -% ; oats, No. 2 white 
18-18*4; No. 3 white 17-17*4.

GRAIN TABLE
CHICAGO. Dec. 12. (AP).

Wheat High Low Cose
Dec.........  45% 45*4 46%'-%
May . . . .  49% 48% 48%-%

CZECH CLOUTER

WHEAT IS WEAKER
CHICAGO. Dec. (2. IIP)—Grains 

showed a downward price trend 
early today largely as a result of 
(Liverpool wheat quotations lower 
than expected. A cold wave and 
only limited snow protection In 
domestic winter crop territory fail
ed to aot as an offset. Opening un
changed to %-% lower, wheat af
terward sagged all around. Corn 
'■•tr.rted unchanged to % off and 
subsequently hetd near the initial 
limits.

Upturns failed to hold well in the 
fact of profit-taking at the last. 
Wheat. closed unsettled %-% under 
Saturday's finish, com %-%, oats 
unchanged to % higher, and provi
sions varying from 7 cents decline 
to S cents advance.

MARKETS AT A GLANCE
New York;
Stocks firm: List improves slight

ly.
Bonds steady: German loans rally.
Curb steady: Utilities firm.
Foreign exchanges steady: Sterl

ing moves narrowly.
Cotton higher; trade buying; 

higher cables.
Sugar higher: Cuban support.
Coffee quiet; trade buying.
Chicago:
W*heat easy; easiness northwest 

markets; good rains southwest.
Corn easy; increased visible stock; 

disappointing cash trade.
Cattle dull and lower with indi

cations of liberal carryover.
Hogs slow and steady to higher.

STOCKS STRONGER
NEW YORK, Dec. 12. (IP)—The 

stock market again edged higher In 
a quiet session today.

Brokerage sentiment remained 
moderately cheerful, and some signs 
of professional bullish efforts appear 
ed in some of the pool favorites, al- 
* hough scant public following was 
attracted.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Dec. 12. <>P)-U. S. 

D. A.)—Hogs: 4,000; 1.100 direct; 
slow, mostly 5-10 lower; top $2.95 on 
170-240 lbs; 140-350 lbs.. $2.65-95; 
packing sows, 275-500 lbs., $2.00-30; 
stock Digs, 70-130 lbs.. $2.50-75.

Cattle: 14,000; calves: 1,500; led 
steers slow, tending lower; other 
killing classes steady to easier; 
Stockers and feeders steady; steers 
choice, 600-1500 lbs., $4.50-$6.75; 
common and medium. 600 lbs. up 
$2.75-$4.75; heifers, 550-850 lbs.. 
$4.25-$6.25; cows, $2.50-$3.75; veai- 
ers (milk-fed). $3-$5; Stocker and 
feeder steers. $4-$6.

Sheep: 5,000; native lambs steady 
to 15 lower; no fed lambs sold early: 
sheep steady; best native lambs to 
shippers $5.50; fed lambs held above 
$5.65; lambs, 90 lbs. down, $5.00-65; 
ewes. 150 lbs. down. $l-$2.

Rex N O W
1 0 C - 3 5 C

TODAY & TUESDAY

MGMEtf
M X f

VIC TO R  M cLAGLEN
Greta Niaaen Nell C ’D » -

Add to the growing string of foreign 
pugs who are invading the United 
States for glcry and. just incident
ally, a bit of American gold, the 
name of Franta Nekolny, Czecho
slovakian heavyweight shown above. 
The blond bruiser of Prague is said 
to be a "popular European boxer,” 
but then, so was Phil Scott! Nek
olny has just arrived In New York 
and Is looking for action.

PALE PINK CLOQUE 
MAKES EVENING GOWN.

PARIS (P —Mrs. Norman Armour, 
wife o Ithe new United States min
ister to Haiti. Included in the ward
robe which she took with her to 
Port au Prince an evening frock of 
pale pink washable cloque. It was 
designed with a round low-necked 
decolletage which crossed in front 
and twisted around the waist to 
form a belt.

America’s Jester
He was dressed 
like a king and 
(xe felt like an 
idiot.

Full of side
splitting 
Laughter

ADDED

TECHNICOLOR NOVELTY

“C’EST PARIS”
And

FOX MOVIETONE NEWS

LdNara.
TODAY A  TUESDAY

A Great Ward Value!
W O M EN 'S  A N D  MISSES'

3~Smsp GALOSHES

79.
Business women like their trim 
smartness . . young girls like the 

,warm fleece lining. O f first quality 
rubber that gives splendid wear. 
Brown or  black with military, low , 
o r  Cuban heeL Be prepared for 
snow, sleet and rain. Sizes to 9

M /sse$/ and Children's

G A L O S H E S
1.00

Remember the weather man 
predicted this winter we’ll 
have the most severe weath
er in 5 years! Prevent colds 
— keep their feet dry and 
warm with this all rubber 
one - snap galoshes, fleece 
lined. Just $1.00 —  the out
stand ing  value in years! 
Misses’ sizes 11 to 2, or 
Children’s 6 to

W a rd 's  Famous "C om m on  w ealth"

All Rubber

Four-Buckle ARCTICS
$1.79

M en! Boys! Here’s an arctic that 
will give you plenty o f sturdy 
rough weather wear! It has a 
thick, warm, wool-faced fleece 
lining, reinforced back stay and 
full length chafing strip. It’s 
waterproof to the top. In black 
rubber with red soles. Sizes for 
men and boys.

M ontgom ery W ard & Co.
217-19 No. Cuyler Phone 801 Pampa


